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1-1E necessity for some medium of
exchange seens to have always

t.en among man's earliest wants on
erging from a state of barbarism.

s soon as the first approach towards
ilization is made, the individuals of a
mrnunity cease to depend each upon

s own skill or labor to supply ail his
nts. In a very primitive state of
ciety, every person may be his own

soemaker, tailor, carpenter, &c., but it
soon discovered that it is more satis-

1àctory to ail concerned to entrust the
.'oduction of specific commodities to

rticular individuais, inasmuch as by
b:ing continually engaged upon the
ime kind of vork, a person vill acquire

eater skill, will be enabled to manu-
cture an article in less time. and will

:goduce a better article than will an-
her person who has first to turn his

aind to this and then to that, according
his varied wants may dictate. Thus,

rstead of each individual of a com-
;unity ranufacturing or producing all

at he may require for his comfort or
rvenience, he will exchange the pro-
cts of his own skill for those of the

' illof others. This method of exchang-
one commodity for another is called

U1rter ; and, so long as man's wants are
and exchanges can be quickly and

NEY.

easily effected, it may be found to
answer ail requirements; but, so soon
as soniething more than a bare subsist-
ence is demanded, the inadequacy of bar-
ter begins to be felt. A has flour, B has
cattle, C has clothing to dispose of. A
wants a new suit of clothes, but C, hav-
ing no need of flour at the time, refuses
to accept it in exchange for his goods.
B requires both flour and clothing, but
neither A nor C will take his cattle. C
wants bread also, and, fortunately, recol-
lects that the baker is out of flour, Off
A and C go therefore to hunt up the
baker. A accepts the bread in ex-
change for his flour, not because he
needs it, but because he knows that C
vill take the bread for the desired suit

of clothes. B is less fortunate, but
eventually, and after losing much valua-
ble time, is enabled to dispose of his
cattle and obtain the flour and clothing
he needs. The exchange of commodi-
ties thus becomes either impossible or
can be effected only by great inconve-
nience and loss of valuable time, and
the persons who deal together are forced
to adopt some common object of value
which each is willing to take because he
knows he can readily get rid of it again
in exchange for whatever he may re-
quire. This object, of whatever material
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it rnay be composed, is noney. _ By
means of it, two persons who do not
deal together mutually as producer and
consumer are enabled to enter into
transactions. B accepts it from the
butcher for his cattle, and with it pur-
chases frorn A and C such flour and
clothing as he requires. A enploys it
to get from C the coveted suit of clothes,
and C to get his bread from the baker,
who again passes it over to A for flour.
A buys the farmers' wheat with it, and
from the farmer it finds its way to the
baker, butcher, tailor, &c., enabling a
ceaseless round of exchanges to be
rnade, and that, too, without loss. of
tirne.

Besides being a rmediurn of exchange,
rnoney serves a second very necessary
purpose, for, just as units of length and
capacity are requisite for rneasuring dis-
tance and volume, so some unit of value
aust be agreed upon before an inter-

change of the products of different
localities can be effected, even vh.en
barter has to be resorted to. The mer-
chants who trade between different
countries,. even though they exchange
goods- against goods, mnust estimate
what they sell and what they buy by
sone common rneasure of value. A and
the baker will have xvidely different
opinions as to the number of loaves of
bread that should be given for a; hun-
dred weight of flour. C and A may
wrangle hopelessly over the number of
loaves to be exchanged for the suit of
clothes, and so on until sorne object is
agreed, upon, in comnon as a standard
of value by reference to which each per-
son may fix the price of what he has to
sell.

:But, while mnoney thus furnishes both
a, nediurna of exchange and a measure
of value, there is an important distinc-
tion to be observed ira. the rnethod of
using it in the two cases. In the forrn-
er, it is a, real object of value, and is, in
reality, one of the comnodities, ey-
changed, while, in, the latter, it takes-no
part in the transaction further than, to
ser:ve:as a standard for ascertaining the.
relative values of the goods bartered.,

E y.

In the former case, it may be said tc
simplify barter by furnishing an ob j ai
ject of such intrinsic value and utility
that it can be exchanged against any u
other article whatever, and that, too ro
without loss of time. In the latter, the n
particular unit of value fixed upon may
have no actual existence. The pound fin
sterling is a good example of this. It ar
is used in England as the common mea e
sure of individual, and even of the .
national, indebtedness, although,in itself jf
merely a symbol, and not a physical ob. al
ject. The sane is true to nearly as greati re
an extent in regard to our ovn dollaril ar
We estimate value in dollars-articles,
cost so many dollars. Canada owes a tr
vast number of dollars, and yet we have
no such coin. We have silver pieces' th
whose aggregate value is one dollar. ier
We have slips of paper containing pro en
mises to pay a dollar on demand, but Ot
no dollar exists. Both the dollar and S'
the pound serve, in fact, as units by e
which the value of money itself, as an' as
article of commerce, can be measuredf in
Thus, 440 OZ., troy, of pure gold are es. .se
timated as worth £1,869. sterling c
and our dollar is such that any article a
worth £15 is also worth $73. Money or
may be regarded in still a third lightj n
namnel.y, as a pledge which the purchase >
of an article leaves with the seller when on
he gives hirn no merchandise in- ex- h e
change. If this pledge consists of some, Ou
substance such as gold or silver, whos e hI
intrinsic value even as merchandise is f
fully equal to that for which it is pledged er
then the transaction may be looked upor he
as an interchange of commodities, each
giving the other a full equivalent fo nd
wlhat he receives. But when the pledg n
iS a ba.nk note, note of hand, bil1 of ex w
change, &c.,.itself, possessing no intrin se
sic value, but being merely an acknow o
ledgment of a debt, the seller receive g
vhat rmay or may not be a full. equiva hi

lent for his goods, according as the debh
which.the pledge represents will or vil a
not. be discharged. Money is generallm
one or both of those metals which ar g
calle.d. precious, for the following rea S
sons: f
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>e said t i. They possess great value in com- Of 360 beads One fathom of white
an ob aratively small bu 1k. vould buy furs which were valued at

d utility 2. They are produced in nearly equal five shillings, and one fathom of blackc
inst any uantities, and at nearly equal cost of vould buy furs worth ten shillings. It
bat, too roduction, so that their value remains wa- for the Indians in their limited

ntter, the miform, changing only by slow degr- s. communîty, a perfect noney. They
pon may 3. They are indestructible under or- divided their labors, some huntirg andpori may
e pound iinary conditions of the atmosphere, and fishing, some who lived on the shore
this. It Can be used or hoardèd without much naking wampum; they made as much
ion mea Near or decay. as they chose, or could ; it vas a pro-

of th( 4. They are susceptible of easy sub- duce of labor, and subjeot to demand
in itsel ivision or aggregation without loss of and suppiy ; it vas, of course, subject

sicai ob l aue, so that a number of small pieces to deterioration by wear and use. The
as grea re worth no more nor no less than a accounts of the New Netherlands, as

1 dollar arge piece of the same weight. the territory now embracing New York
-articles5 5. They are hornogeneous in their State vas then called, were, in 662,
owes a structure, and casily identified. kept in wanpum and beaver skins ; and,

we have These conditions are fulfilled by no corplaints having been made of its in
pieces ther object except gold and silver, and creasing depreciation, the Chamber of
dollar. ence civiized communities at the pre- Commerce at Amsterdam credited al

ng pro ent time invariably use either one or its colonial officiais vith 25 percent.
.nd, buy oth of these metals for money. Such additional salary in beaver skins to
Ilar and s very far, however, from having ahvays cover their ioss. In 1635 musket bails
nits b3>een the case. Sometimes the standard were used for change at a farthing

as a ias been copper, as in ancient Rome apiece, legal tender for sums under 12 C.
easured nd mediæval Sweden. Rock salt is Early in the i8th century, Virginia
are es sed in Abyssinia, hides in South Ame- adopted tobacco as a currency. It as

strigica, cotton cloth answers the- purpose in eoidin-vrbusadeept
articl astern Africa, and the cowrie shell has for it passed as currency. It was a

Money or many years been a form- of currency truc money, but fot a good one, as it
-digdn iBengal. naturally fiuctuated considerably inI-d l ight nBngl

irchase After the settlement of America had value. We read aiso of a bank issuin
e wher onmenced, the Indians situated along money and receiving the interest in
in, ex he coasts of Long Island Sound were hernp and flax.
ofsome ound to possess a circulating medium. In 1659 it vas ordered bytheGeneral

whos :his consisted of beads of two kinds- Court of Massachusetts that no man
idise ne white, made out of the end of a should pay taxes " in lank cattie."
ledge erivinkle shell, and the other black, Hoarding noney wouid have been littie
d upornade out of the black end of a clam security against loss in those days.

ýs, eac hell. These beads were rubbed down In sone of-these cases the currency
nt nd polished as articles of ornament, used is doubtless the best known to
pledg nd arranged in strings or belts into those using it, but in others it can have
of ex welry. These beads and belts -were been but a ternporary expedient. The
intrin sed by the Indians themselves as objections to these different kinds of

cknow oney, and vere real money. They rnoriey are numerous; they rapidly
eceive garded one black bead as worth two depreciate through decay or other ordi-
quiva hite. This money was called wampum. circurnstances; they flot be

1e deb- hie colonists began to use it for ex- rnpt.ecslinayosdrbe
ange with the Indians, and then quantityfrom place to place,and at any

neral ongst thernselves. It was made time could have been but a local circu-
ch ar gal tender in Massachusetts, and, by lation, and were, for that reasonincapa-
ig rea7 4 stom, became the prevailing currency. ble of being used in foreign trade.

fathom oDr beit of waipuwn consisted Gold and silvey ther being adopted,

wa for th Inini theirimite
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as sooner or later they are sure to be,
as the standard money of a country, re-
quire, in order to facilitate their use,
some guarantee of their fineness, and
also some mark by which the weight or
value of any particular piece may expe-
ditiously be known. So easily can fraud
be practiced by alloying either gold or
silver that, unless some such guarantee
were adopted, it would be necessary to
test both the weight and fineness of
every piece of money before accepting
it. The duty ofsecuring the purity and
standard of the currency is usually un-
dertaken by the Government of a coun-
try, which accommodates its subjects by
issuing small pieces of stamped metal
called coins. These coins possess a cer-
tain weight, and, in order to be current,
must have a definite and invariable fine-
ness. They are thus rapidly and easily
estimated, and, consequently, well
adapted for use as current money.

The conversion of gold or silver into
coined money in no way changed its
intrinsic value. The gold sovereign is
worth no more than the same weight of
gold of the same flneness in any other
shape, its purchasing power being en-
hanced only to the slight extent repre-
sented by the cost of coining, and the
advantage of having the weight and
fineness of the metal instantly ascer-
tainable.

When a government has once fixed
the purity and standard of a currency,
it should jealously guard against any
adulteration of the coinage, and yet in
several instances'a State has defrauded
its creditors by altering its money unit.
The Roman as, at first, contained 12
ounces of copper, but in the First Punic
War in order to meet the expenses of
the State, its weight was reduced to
two ounces, and thus the Republic paid
off its debts, gaining five parts in six.
In the Second Punic War asses of one
ounce were made, the Republic thus
gaining one-half. The weight was
finally reduced to half an ounce. The
Roman aureus diminished in weight
froni 4o to the pound when first coined
to 72 to the pound in the time of Con-

stantine. In the time of CharlemagnI disapp
the French money unit contained 'aod r
pound of silver. Philip I. violate tion t
this standard, his successors followe. his s
his example, and in the time of th ut a 1
Revolution it weighed about 70 grains eason
The German florin was at first a gol< tatem
coin weighing about 6o grains, whe reat p
abolished it was 40 cents worth of silve 1 equal
Edward I. first tampered with the Eng clipped
lish coinage by increasing the numbe Ja tax o
of shillings made from a pound of sil .new c<
ver. Henry VIII. so debased the coin that t:
age that the pound sterling only con eweler
tained four ounces of silver, but in thr countri
three following reigns the degradatior trade.
was stopped, and the fineness of th to a gi
coin was gradually restored. perfect

When money below the standard o- ence tc
fineness is issued, its circulation tend formerl
directly to destroy confidence and trade coins, s
The credit of a country suffers, price money
rise, and ail the appearance of a gene -was ac
ral money panic follows. The wretch Another
edness, misery and distrust whicplacing
existed in England about the ye jermed
1695, in consequence of a debase dopted
currency, are graphically describe money a
by Macaulay in his History Thus, if
England :-" Nothing could be pu paying e
chased without a dispute. Over eve ..adopt th
counter there was wrangling from morn lischarg
ing till night. The workman and hi -xpendit
employer had a quarrel as regularly a;"ore ful]
Saturday came round." The debas[ 'ge is o,
ment in this case was, however, mosti hat is, t
caused by the clipping of the coirtjiot wort
This is impossible with the coins of th narket v
present time, but at that time the piece ebt wou
were not uniform either in weight o Cy payinj
size, few of them were exactly round. he silver
and moreover they had smooth edge Il home
To clip them, therefore, was a ve or maki:
easy matter, and a lucrative businel laces, wi
was made of it. To such an exte nstimated
had it been carried, that what had be Jalue. 1i
originally shillings were so clipped an n the Ei
hammered as not to be worth mor o gold cc
than a quarter of a shilling. Ne> ver-rated
money had, it is tr.ue, been coined an tandard,
issued, but it had disappeared likf1etween it
magic, and in a very short time none u, 40 SI
it could be found in circulation. IsCanada
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isappeared, because whenever bad and
ood money are brought into competi-

'tion the bad will drive out the good.f his seems very strange at first sight.
ut a brief consideration of some of the
easons will readily reconcile us to the

statement. The state had of course to
reat perfect coin and light coin as of

equal value, and a coin that had been
tclipped went as far in the payment of
a tax or a debt as the new coin, but the
new coins were much more valuable
thati the old when melted down for
ewelers' work or when sent to other

countries in the ordinary course of
trade. Hoarding money too, obtained
to a great extent at this time. The
perfect pieces were laid up in prefer-

very much over-rated, so that were it
not limited it would soon drive ouL both
gold and silver. It is legal tender for
i2d. in England and 2oc. in Canada.
Facility in making payments requires a
due amount of both gold and silver in a
currency, gold being useful for large
and silver for snall payments, so that
when a double currency is adopted any
marked change in the relative value of
the two metals will give a heavy and
cumbrous currency where silver re-
mains, and when it leaves the country
the need of small change is felt. The
ratio between the value of gold and
silver is so unsteady that it seems im-
possible to maintain a double standard.
At the beginning of the present century

ard o- ence to- the poor pieces; poor pieces France, adopting a double currency,
i tend formerly hoarded, were replaced by new fixed the proportion of gold to silver as
trade coins, so that not only was the good I5l to i. This was undervaluing gold,
price money withdrawn, but more of the bad silver was the cheapest currency in
gene was actually poured into circulation. which a debtor could pay his obliga-

'retch Another case of one kind of money re- tions, and gold almost disappeared from
whic placing another occurs when what is circulation. After the discovery of gold

yeasermed a double standard has been in California and Australia the relation
ibaseadopted, such as when gold and silver was reversed-gold became cheaper,
cribe oney are legal tender for any amount. silver was undervalued and rapidly
ry ( hus, if a purchaser has the option of flowed out of the country. Since 1872,

pua'y aying either in gold or silver, he will in consequence of the increased pro-
everf dopt that rnethod of payment which duction of silver in America, its value
morn ischarges his obligation with the least has fallen nearly 14 per cent., so that
id hi!, xpenditure of value. To illustrate France can only retain hel gold by
rly a ore fully, suppose the silver in a coin- keeping some $90,ooo,ooo worth of
ibase ge is over-valued in regard to gold, silver out of circulation, and closing her
iostl hat is, the silver in a shilling piece is mints to its further coinage.
coil iot worth a shilling according to the In 1793 the ratio of gold to silver was

>f th arket value of silver, then, of course, a very nearly 15 to r. The United States
iece ebt would be more cheaply discharged adopted a gold and silver standard,

at o y paying silver than by paying gold, with this relative valuation.
)und, he silver would be adopted in making This ratio, however, has scarcely re-
dges Il home payments, and the gold kept mained constant for two years in suc-
ver or making all payments to foreign cession, and has pretty steadily in-

ines laces, where the coins used would be creased. Gold being thus undervalued
xten stimated according to their intrinsic at home, sought a market where it
be alue. In our own coinage, or rather could command a higher price, and left
[ an the English coinage, for we have the silver to supply the needs of a cur-
Mo o gold coins of our own, the silver is rency. In 1834 the weight and in 1837
Ne; ver-rated, but gold being the only the fineness of the gold coins was
anandard, buyers have not an option reduced so as to increase the ratio to
lik etween it and silver beyond a specified nearly 16 to i. This was rating silver

Le S,,m, 40 shillings in England and $io at too low an estimate; it.was worth
j Canada. Copper, in the coinage, is more as bullion in the market of the
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world than as coin in the United States,
and the inevitable result followed. The
inconvenience caused by the absence of
silver coins of small denomination
called.for a readjustment of the coinage,
and in 1853 the silver half dollar was
reduced in weight from 2o6¼ to 192
grains, and smaller coins in the same
ratio, in order to retain them in circu-
lation, and at the sarne time it was
enacted that that -they should be legal
tenders only to the amount of five
dollars. The silver dollar was not
reduced in weight, and was left legal

tender to any amount, but as few of
t'iem were coined the Act of 1853
practically amounted to the adoption
of a single gold standard. This was
formally done in 1873, when the gold
dollar was adophd as the unit'of value
and the coinage of the silver dollar dis-
continued. By a recent act, however,
the double standard lias been re-estab-
lished in the United States, but the sil-
ver has been so grossly over-rated, that
gold cannot possibly remain in circula-
tion. . B.

APRIL.

Now roars the foaming cataract down the steep,
Froni winter's bondage freed ; and once more Death

Is overcome of Life. As from a sleep,
Sweet flowers wake and look upward, and the breath

Of a new life is stirring in the trees,
As mid our busy thoroughfares they stand

With naked arms outstretched in mute appeal
To thee, oh April! who, with fitful smiles

Uplift'st thy floating curtains to reveal
Summer advancing down heaven's azuae aisles,

With music as of streams and birds and bees,
And flowery fragrance filling all the land.

I.

And we who walk by faith, with longing gaze,
Look upward, hopeful, to yon clearing skies,

Till dimly in the far blue slumbrous haze
We see the calm hill tops of Paradise ;

Yea! were it not that in the bough o'erhead
Between us, and those heavens that smiling wait,

There hangs a last year's cold and empty nest,
Whence all the music and the life hath flown,

We might forget all trouble and unrest,
Selfishly turning heavenward alcne,

Forgetful of the hearts whence hope hath fled-
Earth's empty nests left cold and desolate.

J. L.

-' ~ -~
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few of
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value NOTES ON THE FOURTH BOOK.

ir dis-
wever,
estab-
he si- THE NORWEGIAN COLONIES IN GREENLAND.
1, that ¶
Irula- William Scoresby.-A celebrated Arctic as it appears on the royal arms

B. explorer and man of science, was born A bappies.-ope rylngn ars. trin Yorkshire, 1789, and died 1857. He from the People livingimade many voyages to Greenland ascaptain of a whaler. On giving up the FOUNDING F THE N. A. COLONIESsea he became a clergyman. He is the
author of several books. Other discoverers of the New WorldIceland was colonized by the Norwe- were
gians in the year 874 A. D. ohn Cabot, 1497, discovered Labra-Eric Rauda i. e. Henry the Red. dor; Sebastia Cabot, 1498, Nev fbund-Snoefellzness, i. e. Snow Cape Ness is land; Ainerigo Caescci, 1498, Southa promontory. Amerca.

iVatural A ttractions.-Advantages ex- Details.-Exporing the rivers, bays,isting in the nature of the country. coasts, etc.
Fitished Picture.-Perfect picture, con- Spaniards.-Colon d theWest Indies,taining ail they coutd wishi. blorida, Mexico and rmost of S. America.Olxodus.-A going out in a body. Basque.-A people living in Francetlans Trygesen introduced Christian- and Spain. They are of the oldestity into Norway. settiers in Europe.
PagaC isai from Pagus a village. Breton.-The inhabitants of BrittanyChristianity wvas first adopted by the they are Ceits belonging to the sàmec ies, the remote regions of the country tribe as Welsh, Irish and Highlandersfollowed their example very slowly, and aques Cartier.-See Canadian historyhence the term whoga rsh id St. Lawrence.-Discovered by Cartiermeaning of one who worships idols. on the roth of August, 1535, (St. Law-2 Our word "heathen" also means a rence day.)dweller on the heath. Roberval. - Governor of the new.Beizigitied.-Litera1îy covered by night colony. He wvas lost at sea.-in darkness-in ignorance. We usea Civil Dissensions. - Wars betweenfigure called metaphor founded on resem- Catholics and Protestants.blance. A person in the. dark can flot .Postered (originally foodster).- Onesee arything, and a person in ignorance given food to.

knows nothing. Acadie.-An old name for the low'erGospel.-God-spe1, good tidings or provinces, including New Brunswickstory. 
and Nova Scotia.Haet.-itte h colony. Pioneer.-A soldier who goes beforetownfthelittle home. -Hmilton- the army to make roads, etc., hence anytonof the little home. one who goes first to prepare the wayBlack Death.-Read of this in the for others.

history of England under Ed. III. Disastroux, dis evil, and aster a star.-
SUnicorn (unus Ae

with one horn. A purely fabulous animal ploded science of astrology, by which fi
scec o srooy1b hc
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men pretended to tell fortunes by read- salvojure, which neans "the right being wili
ing the stars. .safe," hence, it means firing off guns for iece

Auspices.-Another word left us by rejoicing. *orian
old modes of foretelling. It means A nchorage.-The place for anchoring. cotch
watching birds ; avis a bird and specio Winding.-Blowing wind into. titme in
to see. The Romans and Greeks fore- Cornet.-A little horn. Làtin, cornu, are a
told events from the flight of birds. a horn. i of Ch;

Often Privations.-Parse. . Trumpet.-A trumpeter, a horn blown from
Pilgrim Fathers.-Men who, not satis- in triumph. nd a

fied with the form of worship in Eng- Hautboy.-Long wood or higli wood,
land, ernigrated to the nev world in an instrument with a long tube.
order to worship God in their own way. Outrageous.-From ultra beyond. The

word means here beyond measure, or No leTHE VOYAGE OF THIE GOLDEN HIND. without limits to it fancy. His.
This i. e. this purpose, viz, to discover, Os .

Sir Humplhrey Gilbert, born 1539. His etc. key to
mother married Walter Raleigh and Sir Ontari<
Walter their son, thus, was half brother THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA. Aco
of Sir Humphrey. During the disturb- Fort
ance in Ireland Sir Humphrey' did Columbus.-What do you know about the heagood service. Afterwards he became a this celebrated man ? of Newnoted navigator. Portuguese.-These were very active G

Sir Walter Raleigh was another noted discoverers about this time. The Cape Scotlan
navigator. He was also a historian, of Good Hope vas doubled· by a Portu- and B
courtier and scholar. He served in guese, Vasco di Gama. India and , succee
Ireland where he received a large grant America, also, were visited by them. fscceed
of land. After a voyage to America, Subordination, i. e. ieing subordinate, AiedrAmerca, Amnhers
and another to S. America, he served in obedience, .Ticon
the navy. He was imprisoned for The Presages of etc., enumerate these oLa
treason for 13 years. He was finally signs of neighboring land. outlet f
beheaded. Queen i. e. Elizabeth. Te Demn.-These are the first -wo Mont,.

Faculty.-Trade or profession. words of a Latin hymn of rejoicing, short di
Mineral Afen.-Mineralogists, assayers used as a name for the hymn, of the Lines

etc. same nature are "Paternoster," "Ave Garrù
Morris - dancers.-This was at first Maria," "Dirge," Dulce Domum, (Sweet fu' s

Moorish dancers, who danced with toy Home). fnafo
bells attached to their clothes. Crucifix.-From- the Latin Crux, a " afo

Conceits. - Fancies. Something to cross and figo I fasten. A cross' with ont
tickle the fancy. the image of Christ on it.

Jewel.-This really means a little Issue.-Termination, result. words
joy." Castile and Leonz.-Where are these wrs

Regard.-This word neans "to look places ? Who were thesking and queen Such U
at." What we like we often look at, of them ? and the I
ence, it means here liking. Adiniration.-This word here means Martellc
Mariners.-Sea men, from marinus, a wonder which is 'its old 'meaning. It ect a co;

Latin adjective. cornes from a Latin word niror to varnig
Multitude, (multus many).--Many of wonder at. nemies

the rocky islands in the gulf are yet Comprehend.-Take -into their mind hamimer,
inhabited by myriads of sea-birds. A ûnderstand. . marcus, a
renarkable example of this is found at Hawk-bells. - Small bells used' for Surgeo;
Perce. hawks or ·falcons, with which people hirurge

Salvo of Ordinance.-A salute of ar- used to hunt. rgon a, 
tillery. Salvo comes from the Latin Islanders.-What islahd was this' operat

''îJ
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lit being William Robertson the author of this JACQUES CARTIER AT HOCHELAGA.
uns for e as one of three celebrated his-

torians of the last century. He was a Jacques Cartier, the discoverer of
choring. * cotch clergyman, but spent his leisure Canada, was born at St. Malo, France,
• ime in writing history. His chief books in 1500. Sent to the west by Francis I.

a, cornu, are a History of Scotland,-a History in 1534 on an exploring expedition.
of Chas. V.-the History of America Next year (1535) lie made another

n blown from which this extract was taken,- voyage, during which the visit under
and a History of India. consideration occurred. He visited

h wood, Canada once more in 1541, second in
command to Roberval. Having ex-

nd. The perienced many misfortunes, he re-
sure, or No lessglorious.-What is thturned to France, and died shortly after.

sce, His King was Louis XV. allusion? Hochelaga.-A portion of the Island is
iscover, Oswego was then considered to be the still so termed.

key to the British position on Lake Pinnace.-A small vessel with oars and
Ontario. sails. L.Pinus, pine, a ship.

:A.color, a standard. Why s called? St. Croix (the river is now called St.
t Fort William Henry wassituated at Charles) is near Quebec.

the head of Lake George, in the State s ex re r.E la e
. ofNew ork.struction; parse as and nich.

r active General Abercromby was born in Lake St. Peter.-About 50 milesbelow
ie Cape Scotland, in 1706; served in Flanders Montreal.
. Portu- and Brittanny. He was appointed to Which he had not.-Explain the use of
and S. succeed General Loudoun, but, having which here.
•nthem. filed, he was superseded by Sir Jeffrey Palisade.-From L. palus, a stake ; a
rdmnate, AhrtHedeatteaeo7. fence of pointed stakes set mn the ground.

Ticonderoga was situated on the shores Cunnngly.-skillfully. This word hase these of Lake Champlain, at the mouth of the smne degenerated n meanig.
outlet from Lake George. Huron tribe.- First occupied the

-st -ývol. Montmnorenci.-A river and county a northern shore of the St. Lawrence,
joicing, short distance below Quebec. westward from Montreal, and afterwards
of the Lines.-Entrenched positions. the country between Matchedash Bay
"Ave Garrison, from French, garnier.-To and Lake Simcoe. The Iroquois waged

(Swcet GrsofmFrnlgrirToIa war of extermination against tliemnfurnish. A supply of soldiers for guard- a parsof temmato aa the
.n.g a fortress. and pursued them up the Ottawa to, the

vzx, a Beaufort is near the mouth of the northern shores of Lake Superior, where
:S, with Montmorenci River. they were sheltered by the Ojibways.

gthe day.-Express in other French missionaries afterwards collected
Rtrs.ythe remnants of the tribe and settled

these . .d..them at the village of Lorette, near
queen Such was the impetuosity. Analyze this Quebec.

nd the following sentence THE BUCCANEERS.
means Martello.-A circularfort erected to pro-
g It ect a coast ; said to be so.called because Buccaneers.- Derived from Carib
-or to arning was given of the approach of boucan, a- gridiron, from the custom of

nemies by striking on a -bell with a bucanning beef, etc.. to-preserve it, after
mind, anmer, from L. martulus, .dim. of the manner -of the natives,

arcus, a hammer. Grand inaritime expeditions, were those
d' for Surgeon.- A contracted form of of the English -and French· to North
>eople hirurgeon- from Gr. cheir, the-hand, and America:,of the Dutch to East Indies,

rgon awork. One who cures disease. and of ·the Spanish to South America
y operations with.the.hands. • and.-West:indies.

.......
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1Piracy.-Derived from Gr. peirao to
atternpt ; the crime of attcmjpting to cap-
ture ships at sea.

Besides.-Parse, and distinguish fron
beside.

Peiculiar dread.-The ,cause for this
state of affairs is assigned in the next
few sentences.

Sinuggler.-Fron A. S. smugan, to
creep.

Interloper.-Said to be from Latin
inter, between, and Dutch loopen, to run ;
this word vould, therefore. afford an
example of a hybrid.

French wanderers, when driven from
St. Christopher, went to St. Domingo,
on account of the abundance of black
cattle and swine which it possessed.
They subsisted by hunting these, and
thus became veritable buccaneers. Sone
grew tired of this life, and took to
planting, while many more turned
pirates, trusting to sell readily to those
who renained on shore what theycould
procure at sea. These pirates were
sornetirmes terned freebooters, fron
making free prey or booty of whatever
cane in their way.

Guise.-From French, means literally
vay or manner; radically the same
wvord as English wise. The French not
having the letter w, replaced it by gi.
Cornpare, guard, ward, etc.

Visor.--Part of helmet that covers the
face, and perforated, to sec through.
From L. video, I sec.

Portobello (otherwise puerto bello, fine
port), an important harbor of the
isthrnus on the shore of the Carribean
Sea-.

Gallcon.-A large galley. Note argu-
rnentative affix on. A galley is a long,
lov-built ship, with one deck. A
galleon is a large Spanish vessel, with
lofty stem and stern.

fontbars, a gentlemen of Languedoc,
France, entertained such a liatred for
the Spanish, from reading of the
atrocities they perpetrated on the un-
happy natives of America, that to
avenge them i.e joined the buccaneers.

Castle of San Lorenzo was near the
site of the present city of Aspinwall.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN CARACCAS.

No part 6f the earth's surface is ex-
empt from the influence of earthquakes,
but they are more active in the vicinity
of volcanoes, though the most violent
have been felt in districts remote fron
volcanic action. At the point of great-
est disturbance the motion is from below
upwards, then the force is spent in a
succession of horizontal earth waves
cften extending to great distances. The
influence of the great shock at Lisbon
was felt at Finland in one direction, and
as far as Canada in the other. It is es-
timated that 12 or 13 earthquakes
occur every year, sometimes causing
great loss of life. 6o,ooo persons are
said to have perished by the earthquake
at Libson, 1755, and 40,000 in that of
Calabria.

Several theories have been advanced
as to their cause, all seem agreed that
some change in the molten mass in the
centre of the earth is the prime cause.
The latest theory and one of the most
plausible, is that from the expansion of
elastic matter great waves of the molten
fluid are produced bearing on their
surface the super-incumbent crust of the
earth.

HUMBOLDT I769-1859.

One of the greatest of naturalists was
bo'rn at Berlin ; he studied at the univer-
sities of Berlin, Gottingen and Frankfort,
and made extensive -scientific explora-
tions in S. America, Mexico, and Asia.
He published many works as the result
of his travels, his last great work Cosmos
being recognized as one of the grcatest
scientific works ever published. His
latter years were spent in diplomatic
service for the Court of Prussia, where
lie was held. in very high regard.

Inhabitants.-In and habito, to dwell.
Ignorant.-In not and gnosco, to know
Agitation.-Agito.
Volcano.-L. vulcan, a god.
St. Vincent.-One of the Br. W. India

Islands, oo miles w. Barbadoes.
Oscillation.-Ošcillo.
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:CAS. Province.-Pro, and vinco, to con- 3rd, dating from the Spanish conquest.
. uer. Of the people themselves, or of the

is ex-!. Caraccas. - Capital of Venezuela, character and degree of Pre-Incarial
iuakes, Jituated on the N. coast. civilization, little is known ; but, from
vicinity Distance.-Dis and L. sto, to stand. the remains of temples and other archi-
violent Preceded.-Præ and cedo, to go. tectural works, we may infer that their
e fron Destruction.-De and struo, to build. civilization was, at least in some re-
great[ Capital.-Caput, the head. spects, superior to that of the Incas.

i below March.-Mars. The only means of ascertaining the
t in a Excessively.-Excessus. history of the middle period is frorn
waves Holy Thursday or Maunday, one of tradition, and the remains of temples,

The he days of Holy week i. e. the week &c. An historical record called the
Lisbon 4mmediately preceding Easter; on this quipo was left, but the art of reading
n, and .ay the Last Supper is commemorated it was either lost or concealed on the
is es- n the Catholic church. accession of the Spaniards.

quakes Population.-Populus, a people. The Incas are said to have originated
ausmg Church.-Gr. Kurios Lord- A. S., from Manco Capac (ruler), the first
ns are circ. Inca. He founded the City of Cuzco,
quake Calamities.-L. calamitas, misfortune. gave a religious system, established
hat of Indications.-In and dico, to say. social customs, and then "ie ascended

Commotion. - Com and moveo. to to his father the sun," 1062, A. D. The
-anced .h.nove. territory ruled over by the Incas was
1 that Undulation.-Unda, a wave. small at first, but gradually extended
in the Ebullition.-Bulla, a bubble. under successive sovereigns until in the
cause. Prodigious.-Prodigium, a prodigy. reign of Huayna Capac the empire at-
most Tropies.-Trepo, to turn. . tained its greatest glory.

ion of Opposite.-Pono, to place, Rèligion.-The Incas believed in a
iolten Completely.-Pleo, to fill. Great Spirit, the Creator of the universe;
their Vaulted.-Volvo, to roll. also in the resurrection of the body and

of the Explosion. - Ex., and plaudo, to immortality of the soul. They also
lap. worshipped the sun as the greater of the
Trinity.-Tres three and unus one. secondary divinities.Vestige.-Vestis, a garment. Coaqst.-Francisco Pizarro, son of

s was,- Disastrous.-Dis. aster, a star. Gonzalo Pizarro, an, officer of some note
mlver- Cathedral.-Cathedra, a chair, in Spain, had crossed to Amnerica about
kfort, Messina, a town in Sicily, destroyed 151o, and, along with Balboa, crossed
>lora- n 1783. the Isthmus of Panama,

Ai. Lima had a great shock of earthquake the Pacific ; then, hearing of a coutltry
result'n 1746. .to the south abounding with gold and
osmnos Guayra, pronounced gi-ra. silveCr, he set out with two companions,
iatest Peri shed.-Pereo, to die. discovered Peru, and, after some time,

His Illuminated.-Lumen, light. conquered it. Pizarro was the founder
natic Summit.-Summus. of the City of Lima. The governrment
v Ingeniously.-Genus, a kind. of the Spaniards continued under Vice-

Medicine.-Medeor, to heal. roys until 1821, when Peru, the last. of
the Spanish possesFion in S. A., gained

well. CONQUEST OF PERU. its independence, and the Governnent
now: is now a Republic.

Productions. - Gold, silver, guano,
orax, and all the tropical fruits. CONQUEST OF WALES.

ndia Histoîy.-Peru is now in its third his-
orical period, the eras being: ist, the The conquest of Wales had been at-
re-Incarial; 2nd, that of the -Incas tempted by several English sovereigns,
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but without success, until Edward I.,
aided by a fleet frorm the Cinque ports,
blockaded the Welsh coast and starved
Llewellyn into submnission; but rebellion
soon broke out again, and then Edward
cleared his way with the axe to Snow-
don, and then poured his Basque troops,
accustomed to such warfare, around the
mountain and compelled Llewellyn to
march towards the Wye, where he re-
ceived a lance wound, from which lie
died. After his death his brother David
held out for some time, but, being be-
trayed into Edward's hands, he was put
to death, and Welsh subjugation was
completed 1286. Wales now sends
thirty-six members to the English Par
liament. The story of the massacre of
Welsh bards by Edward seems to be
nuch exaggerated.

Snowden.-A mountain range ' and
summlit 3,471 feet high, the culminating
point in Great Britain.

Saxon.-Seax, a short sword.
Merlin.-A Welsh prophet and en-

chanter ; was believed to have lived
about the tirne of the Saxon invasion.
He vas the adviser of Vortigern and
King Arthur, and is alluded to by
Spencer in the Fairie Queen, and by
Tennyson in his Idylls to the King.

Caernarvon..-A seaport town on the
Menai Straits ; was fortified by Edward
I. It was here that Edward II. was
born.

Gray, Thonas.-A poet, born in Lon-
don, 1716 ; educated at Cambridge;
cornposed bis Elegy written in a Country
Churchyard in 1749; Pindaric Odes,
J757. Was offered the post of Laureate,
but declined. His poetry, except the
elegy, never becarne popular.

HERMANN, THE DELIVERER OF
GERMIANY.

Germania, the name applied by the
Romans to modern Germany, part of
Belgium, and north-eastern Gaul, was
bounded on the north by the Baltic Sea;
-west, by the Rhine and Celtic Gaul,
south, by the Danube; east, by the
Vistula and Carpathian Mountains.

The first event in connection with their
history was the appearance of the
Cimbric and Teutons in the present
Styria, where they defeated the Roman
Consul Papirius, B. C. 113. They were
defeated and subdued by Jul.ius Cesar,
who led an army into Trans-Rhenic

-Germany. After Cæsar's time they rose
again, and Drusus was sent against
hin ; he also defeated them. After
this Varus was appointed as Governor,
A. D. 7. The Germans, now goaded
by the imposition of taxes, and by
Roman institutions, rose in revolt, under
Hermann, the Roman Arminius. Her-
mann, skilled with a knowledge of
Roman language and military tactics,
craftily lured Varus on to his own
destruction, and by his bravery and skill
overthirew the Roman power.

Germania.-Gairm, a loud cry ; hence
the application of the name from the
German habit of uttering a sort of war
cry when about to engage in battle.

Formidable.-Formido, fear.
Insurrection.-Insurgo.
Governor.-Fr. Governeur.
E::t.-x'ed.-Torqueo, to wrench.
Fashion.-Facio, to do.
According.-Cors, heart.
Complaint. - Plango, to beat the

breast.
Advocate.--Voco, to call.
Pettifoggers.-Petty, and fog to prac-

tice.
Fasces.-Fascis, a bundle.
Corporal.-Corpus, a body.
Symbol.-Ballo, to throw.
Conquering.-Quaero, to seek.
Opportunity.-Opportunitus.
Tactics.-Tasso, to arrange.
Princes.-Prinus, and caput.
Veigeance.-Venum, a sale, and dico,

to say.
Oppressors.-Premio, to press.
Wodin, or Odin,-The name of the

God of the tribes around the Baltic.
Legions.-Lego, to collect.
Meditated.-Meditor, to think.
Despair.-Spero,.to hope.
Savage.-Silva, a forest.
Viper.--Vivus, alive, and Pario, to

produce.
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th their Detmold-A town on the river Werra, instances of the cruelties inflicted on un-
of the o miles southwest of Hanover. happy Aztecs. Blood hounds were
present 1 afterwards employed to pursue runaway
Roman CORTEZ IN MEXICO. | slaves ; they hunt from scent, and are
ey were > so called from their ferocious nature.
Cæsar, j i. -Cortez Hernando, born in 1485, The fwst to Fall.-This account of the

-Rhenic S iA. D., at Medellin, a village of Estrena- death of Montezuma differs from that
îey rose 1dura, Spain. Under Velasquez lie given by Prescott. He appears to- have
against distinguished himself in the conquest of lived some time after, and to have pined

After 'tuba, in 1511. He was despatched by slowly to death from mortification of
wernor, ýàVelasquez with a force of some 60o spirit rather than from the severity of
goaded n to undertake conquest of Mexico. his wounds.
and by >In 1528, Cortez returned to Spain, to Castile.-The central district of the
t,under accusations defend himself against the Spanish peninsula as well as the central

Her- .accusationsof his enemies. His services seat of the monarchy. Castile and
dge of Avereatlength forgotten'byhis sovereign, Aragon united by marriage of Ferdinand
tactics, nd .he died in 1547 at Seville. and Isabella, 1469 ; and from thèse
is own 2. Lay to-Express in other words. provinces the present monarchy was
id skill Montezuma.-This was Montezuma -II, extended, which was not fully estab-

nephew of the last and grandson of a lished till 1576 under Charles 1.
hence preceding monarch. He had been Etiquette.-Originally a ticket on which

,m the -elected to royal dignity in 1502 in pre- the forms to be observed at couit on
vf war rence to -his brothers, for his superior particular occasions were inscribed.

le. jqualifications both as a soldier and The monarch was Charles I. of Spain
riest.and V. of Germany.
Gorgeous.-Derived from old French

gorgias, beautiful,or-Prov.gorgieus,neck- THE BURNING OF MOSCOW.
. .armour.

Recalled to Spai.-This statement is Before Napoleon set out on his Rus-
-ncorrect. He did not return till after sian campaign he had so far succeeded

t the complete subjugation of the country. in his design of universal emipire that all
'-lis absence from the city of Mexico at Europe, except England and Russia,
this juncture vas due to the fact that lay at his feet. In the conquest of Rus-

prac- ïVelasquez,jealousand enragedat the un- sia lie intended to open the way to 'In-
*-4xpected success of his subordinate, had dia. He extended the limits of France
-sent Narvaez with a force of i o,ooo men to the borders of Russia, and,.in so doing,

o vrest from Cortez the fruits of his lie dispossessed of his dominions *the
ampaigns. Equal to every emergency, Grand Duke of Oldenburg, brother-in-

Cortez .1;net and vanquished this force law of Alexander I., Czar of Russia.
and secured its allegiance for himself. Russian commerce was injured by the

Cruelties,&c.-This refers chiefly to the " Berlin Decrees," which ordered that
nprovoked massacre by Alvarado of all the ports on the continent should be

dico, oo of the nobility of the city when closed against British trading vessels.
engaged in the celebration of a religious Elcments of Natur.-Fire, air, earth
estival. Alvarado afterwards excul- and water. Napoleon attributed all his

the ated himself on the ground that it was misfortunes to the severe Russian win-
intimidate the Aztecs fromn any in- ter.

urrectionary -movement. Vast Host.--His grand army consisted
Set the Example.-This may refer to of over oo,ooo men, and his losses

1c dreadful slaughter of the Cholulans amounted'to over 450,000. Over àôoo
Cortez on account of their design to perished from cold and hunger.

to -tay h'is further progress. Ancient Capital.-Moscow was .the
Blood Hounit.-This affords further metropolis as well as'the ancient caþi-
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tal. It was likewise the Holy City of
the Russians, since the Kremlin con-
tained the tombs of all the Czars up to
the tine of Peter the Great. He founded
the new capital, St. Petersburgh, in
1703. The population was about 300,-
ooo, who betook themselves to the wan-

. dering life of their ancestors.
Czar.-Derived probably from the

name Ccsar. Feminine, Czarina. His
oldest son is called Czarewitch, and his
oldest daughter Czareowna.

Segur was a French General who took
part in the canpaign.

Give the derivation of the following
words : Disaster, ambition, campaign,
melancholy, remnant, parapet, ambition,
capital, calamity, rapacity, noise, pre-
sentment.

THE BATTLE OF THERMOPYLiE.

Thermopyl.- Gr. thermos, hot, and
piule, a gate, means Hot Gates. It was
so called from several hot springs which
are found in that place. It is a pass
leading from Thessaly into Locris, and
from its situation las been called the
key of Greece. The pass is about five
miles long and was then about fifty or
sixty yards wide. The sea and an im-
passable morass were on one side, and 1
a lofty cliff on the other.

Xerxes was king of Persia and son of
Darius I. He attempted to carry out
the design of lis father, viz: to conquer
all Greece.-(See Sc.hmidz's "Ancient
History " pp. 222-228 )

Hellespont.-The modern name is
Dardanelles. It is a narrowv Channel
ýseparating European fromn Asiatic Tur-
key, and unites the Sea of Marmora
and the Grecian Archipelago.

Transported the A rmy.-This was done
by means of a bridge of boats and it is
said to have lasted seven days without
intermission. Mention a similar in-
stance in history.

Thessaly and Phocis, N. of Greece,
(see map).

Sparta, or Lacedaemon in Laconia,
(see map).

Tegeat, (te-ge-a-te), the men from
Tegea, in Arcadia.

Mantineans fron Mantinen, where the
Thebans under Epaninondas defeated

POURTH BOOX.

the Spartans, B. C. 362.
Poloponnestans, the men from thq, was or

Poloponnesus, or Morea, (Gr. Pelo nt abo
and nesos-an island). It is joined tence
Greece by the Isthmus of Corinth. a1a.

Utterly, from uter, a comparative it adjecti
out. Purie-

Defence, L. de.-From and fendo, ich the
strike, or ward off. rare c

Valor. - Give, derivation and syn Vases.-
nyrn. .alace.-nymn. 1~1 ex 4 the en

Leaped out of his Thronze. -Xers for a
witnessed the battle from a lofty se
which had been erected for him on t Rome.
mountain side. Temple.-

Rencgade, L. re-against, and neg.B elfgravi
I deny. Patriotism and military glo ndon.
were so highly esteemed among t Ace.
Spartans that Leonidas would haNme.
been despised if he had returned Ipluvzu
Sparta without offering battle. For t s a tanI
sane reason the Greek historians oft urt for
exaggerated the number of their en ssages si
mies. th the 1

Thespians, from Thespiæ, a town stici).
Bœotia. tuous an<

Singular.-Remarkable. What oth tron.-
meaning?

ivanhood, L. virtus.--When Xerx.J osaic w
sent a herald to the Greeks, comman- ices and
ing them to lay down their ar rchives,
Leonidas answered "Let him Co family r
and take them." eans the re

Raleigh's " History of the Worl yriani Cl
See British history. Go over t -Syria at
lesson giving derivation of words -mask was
classic origin and a synonym of ea lta f SY
Give abstract nouns from adjectives. eristyle.-

pillar. A
THE DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII. ide by a r.

Pompeii, (pom-pa-yee.) Wust.-Wi
Fashionabl,-L. facio, I make. ust and a
Senate.-L. senex, old ; the council chilles wa

generally composed of old men. a the Trojan
Villas.-L. villa, a country hou iven in H,

whence village. riseis, (B:
Frescoes, singular fresco.- A dura uropa.

kind of ornamental painting on wet ; large ey
fresh plaster. > beauty an

Charming.-L carmen, a song. s history
As beautiful, as blue, &c.-Parse as enor, king

each case. ed by Jupi-
Loungin.-L. longus, long. . mazons w<
Sàuntering, (san-ter or sawn-ter). ation of w(

From L. sanctus, holy and terra lar eain amc
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'rom t was originally applied to those who
r. Peloj nt about asking charity under the
joined 5. etence of going to the Holy Land.
inth. j 4l-.-Noun meaning mirth, but here
trative adjective.

Purple.-L. purpura, a shell-fish from

fendo, hich the color was obtained. It was
rare and hence costly.

nd syn Vases.-L. vas, a vessel.
Palace.-From L. palatium, the home

SXerxq the emperors, because their abode
fty seb s for a long time on the Palatine Hill

n on- te Rome.
Temple.-Gr. temnzo, I cut.

-id negJelgravia. - A fashionable part of
try gloi ndon.
ong ti[A cfe. - Gr. akme, the top. Parse
ýd has me.
irned t pluviunz.-From L. pluere, to rain
For t ts a tank or cistern in the entrance

.ns ofte rt for receiving the rain. The
eir en ssages surrounding it were adorned

th the household gods (Lares do-

town stici). They ivere the images of
tuous ancestors.

at ot Patron.-A Roman citizen who had
a jendants or clients attached to him.

Xerx osaic was inlaid work of liard sub-
rman nces and resembled painting.

• rm chives, (ar-kivz).-Thie place where
n cor family records were kept. It also

coeans the records themselves.

Worl yrian Cloths.-The principal export
er t: Syria at the present time is silk.

> mask was first made at Damascus the
r apital of Syria.

t y Pcristyle. -Gr.peri, around and stylos,
illar. A building surrounded on the

'EII. n ide by a row of pillars.
ust.-What is the difference between

ust and a statue ?
icil VéA chilles was one of the Grecian leaders

a the Trojan war. An account of him
hou% iven in Homer's Iliad.

riseis, (Bri-se-is).
-ura uropa.-Gr. eurus, large and ops, the
wet ; large eyes were esteemed a mark

beauty anong the Greeks. In fabu-
s history she was the daughter of

se as enor, king of Sidon. She was cap-
ed by Jupiter and carried off to Crete.

'MWZazons were according to tradition
ter)., ation of women who suffered no men

lai emain amongst them, but were com-

manded by a queen and fought their own
battles.

Arabesques, (arabesks) .- Fantastic or-
naments.

Anacreon, (an-ak-reon).- A Grecian
poet, born 54o B. C.

Imprecatio.-L. im upon and prex, a
prayer, a curse, a malediction.

Scoria.-The melted matter cast forth
by volcanoes.

Panice, (pu-mis)-A volcanic pro-
duct. It is formed by the union of
several substances wvhen melted.

THE TAKING OF GIBRALTAR.

The Straits of Gibraltar are between
Cape Ceuto in Africa, and Cape Tarifa
in Europe. The rock is on the extremity
of a lov, sandy isthmrus, connecting it
with Spain. The tovn and the bay of
Gibraltar are on the west side of the
isthmus. New Mole is a high part of
the rock overlooking the bay.

The war spoken of is known in history
as "The War of the Spanish Succession."
Charles Il. of Spain died leaving two
claimants for the throne, Philio V. grand-
son of Louis XIV., founder of the
Bourbon dynasty in Spain, and Charles
III, Arch-Duke of Austria. England,
Austria and Holland were united in the
Grand Alliance in favor of Charles III.

Sir George Rooke a distinguished
British admiral.

Tetuan, (tet-oo-an).--A maritime town
of Morocco.

Hesse-Dariistadt, (hess-darm-statt).-
Grand-Duchy of Germany.

Sumnoned.-L. sub and rmoneo.
Pinnace.-L. pinus, a pine tree, a small

light vessel navigated with oars and
. sails.

Lieutenant, (lev-ten-ant or lu-ten-ant).
-An officer next in rank to a captain.

Redout, (re-dout).-L. re and duco, a
fortification.

Scaling the back of the rock means
climbing up with ladders, scaling, L.
scala, a ladder.

Forloru Hope.-A body of troops sent
on to lead an attack.

Quadruple Alliance, (quod-ru-pl).-
Formed in 1718. (See Collier's British
History, p. 273).

rn.h

['k

t'?
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THE TWO STREAMS.

[BY HENRY CLAY.]

In the deep and briny ocean,
Mid its winds and mighty roar,

That with turmoil and commotion
Roll their waves along the shore;

Where its billows white ând foaming,
In obscurity profound,

Spread a m.ighty World of waters
That the plummet cannot sound;

Where above tle mighty tempest
Rocks the waters into foam, •

And beneath voracious monsters,
Free, innumerable, roam ;

Where the coral insect hidden,
With its dangers strews the deep,

And the sea-weed's tangled massesJoin the current's scouring sweep;

There amid the surging waters
Of a fierce and angry sea,

Flows a calm and peaceful river,
Onward, rolling, silently.

Onward, though the northern currents
Dash against its peaceful breast

Onward, though the world's revolving
Roll its waters toward the west.

Ever onward flows the river,
.Vith its warmth and gentle glee,

Like the balmy air of summer,
. Gladdening everything~We see.

In its depths the tender sea-plant,
Upward struggles to the light,

And the weary, ice-boünd sailor
Hails its presence with dèlight.

In.the world's great field of action,
Mid its noise and anxiouš st-ife,

Swelling lòud iri.tonés of :hurider,
CaÈe and difficulties rifé;
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Where the rich, in piincely splendor,
Grasp the iron rod'of power,

And the trembling sons of labor,
Lacking fortune, meekly cower;

Where false friends with honeyed phrases
Lead us into shame and sin,

And the faint and heart-sick traveller
Wearies of the toil and din.

Though ignoble, selfish motives
Seem to mould the acts of man,

There's a loving tide of mortalsThat adopt a nobler plan.
Calm, unruffled mid the tempest,

Meek and lowly, full Df love,
They aspire to help the needy,

Free their heart, their sorrows soothe.

Small in number, but in courage
Valiant, as are patriots true•

Every soldier does his duty,
Silent as the falling dew.

No vain noise, no idle boasting,
Yet they free from slavery's rod,

Their's the noblest warfage waging,
They the living church of God.

ALONE.

The sun may shine in cloudless skies,
And· joyful rivers flow;

With silver light the moon arise
And stars with brightness glow;

-But all is darkness to my soul,
While here 1 dwell alone;

As from the wintry northiern pole,
The light of day is gone.



18. 'CCHEMICAL PROBLEMS.'

6.
SOLUTION OF THE CHEMICAL PRO.BLEMS OF THE LAST THREE

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION PAPERS.

1. What quantity of oxygen is required for the complete combustion of îoo
grains òf pure charcoal ?

The atomic veights of carbon and oxygen are respectively 12 and 16. In
the complete combustion of carbon, one atom of the former requires'two
atoms of the latter to forin one molecule of carbon dioxide (C O 2) ;
therefore, 12 grains of carbon require twice 16 grains ior 32) of oxygen
for total combustion, and 1oo grains require 266.66 grains of oxygen.

2. Calculate the percentage of the various elements in nitric acid, ammonia,
sulphuric acid, and common salt.

Solution :-Nitric A cid contains one atom of hydrogen, one of nitrogen, and
three atoms oxygen (H. N. 0..), and their respective atomic weights are
1, 14 and three times 16, and form one molecule weighing 63. Therefore,
Spart is H ; 1 1 N. ; and 41¾ 0.;.or H. equals 1-59 per cent.; N. 22.22;

O. 76.19.
Aimmonia consists of one atom of N. (14) and three of H. (i). Th'

(N. H.,Y, N.= 4 and H-=-r.
Therefore, N.=82-35 per c *ent.

1 pars HAnd H.=17.65 per cent.
Sulphuric A cid contains 2 atoms of H. i of S. and 4 Of O., and the atomic

weights are 2, 32 and 64, to form one molecule (H., S. O. weighing 98.
Therefore, H.=.g, S. 1¾ and O. ¾ ;
Or, H.=2.O4%, S.=32.65, and 0.=65-3i.

Cominorn Salt is sodium chloride (Na. CI.). The atomic weights of Na. and
Cl. are 23 and 35.5.

Therefore, the sodium equals=fg and chlorine ; 2

Or, Na.=39-32% and Cl.=6o.68%.
3. How many grammes of oxygen are required to burn 24 grammes of carbon,

and 32 of sulphur ?
Solution :-As in ist question 12 of carbon require twice 16 of oxygen. 3.

Therefore, 24 grammes of carbon require 64 of O.
In the combustion of sulphur, i atom ofsulphur require two atoms of oxygen

to form sulphur dioxide (or sulphurous acid gas)-S. 0.2. The atomic
wts. of S. and O. are 32 and 16. Therefore, 32 grammes of S. require 32 4.
grammes of 0. .

4. How many tbs. of zinc are there in 350 of zinc sulphate ?
Solution :-Zinc sulphate (without water) (Zn. S. 0.4) consists of i atorn of

zinc, i of sulphur, and 4 of oxygen. Their atomic wts. are 65, 32 and (4 a
times 16), therefore, one molecule weighs 161. Therefore, 65 parts of 5.
the 161 are zinc, and in 350 lbs. there are 141.3 ibs. of zinc.

5. What quantity of oxygen by wt. and by volume can be obtained from the
decomposition of ioo grains of potassic chlorate ?

Solution :--Potassium chlorate, contains one atom of K, one of Cl., and 3
atoms of O.-(K Cl. O.). The atomic wts. are respectively 39, 355-5 6.
and 48, and the wt. of the molecule is 122.5. Therefore, in 122.5
grains of (K. Cl. O.,), there are 48 of O., and in 100 grains there are
39.15 grains of O. 7.

îoo cubic inches of air weigh 31 grains, but O. is i.io6 times as heavy as air.
Therefore, ioo cubic inches of 0. weigh 34.24 grains, and 39.15 grains é
equals 114.3 cubic inches.
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I 6. What wt. and volume of carbonic acid would be produced by burning 5 gram-
EE mes of carbon in oxygen gas ?

Solution :-12 grains of carbon unite with twice 16 grammes of oxygen to
form 44 of C. 0.2. Therefore, the combination of 5 grammes of C. would

100 produce 18.33 grammes of C. 0.2.
As the wt. is in grammes, the volume will be in litres. 11.2 litres of the

In elementary gases equal their atonic wts. in grammes. Thus, 11.2 litres
two of 0. weigh 16 grammes, of chlorine 35.5 grammes, etc. But, of the com.-

2) - pound gases 11.2 litres equal (in most cases) one-half of the wt. of the
gen molecule. Thus, a molecule of C. 0., weighs 44, and 12.2 litres of

C. 0.2 equals one half of 44, or 22 grammes. Therefore, if 22 grammes
nia, of C. 0.,=u1.2 litres, 18.33 (the vt. found) will equal 13.44 litres.

and

are .
ore,
2, MATHEMATICS.

The Mathenatical Papers given at the recent intermediate Examination, with
solutions and answers.j is used as the sigu of addition in the following solutions.)

n1IC ARITHMETIC.
98.

1. Ques.-Simplify + + x g of 7, and reduce 8 oz. 6 dwt. 3, grs. to the
tnd fraction of a lb. Troy.

Ans. 1, g
2. Ques.-Divide, to six decimal places, nine million eight hundred and forty thousand

and eighteen 1o-millionths, by one hundred and fifty-nine thousand nine hundred
on, and eighty-tvo roo-millionths.

Ans.-615. 070320.
2n.· 3. Ques.-What wvill it cost to purchase bricks for a wall 15o feet long, 6 feet high, and

18 inches thick, bricks being worth $6.25 per thousand, and each brick being
(including mortar) 9 inches long, 4½ inches wide, and 3 inches thick ?

lic nts.-$1 20.

32 4. Ques.-"Toronto, December st, 1876. -For value received, I promise to pay B.
$1,500 one year after date, with interest at eight per cent. per annum." This note isI endorsed as follows: January 23, 1877, $4oo ; August 20, 1877, $5oo. Find

of the amount required to pay the note when due (no days of grace).
Ans.-$681-3 6.

0 f. 5 Ques.-Explain the terms-stocks, shares, dividends. When is stock at par? At a
o . premium? At a discount? A man having $25,ooo Dominion Bank stock, paying

eight per cent. per annum, sells out at 120 and invests in Bank of Commerce
he stock, which is at 125, and pays eight and one-half per cent. Find the alteration

in his incomie.
3 Ans.-$4o gain.
.5 6. Ques.-How much sugar at 8 cents, 9 cents, io cents, 13 cents and 14 cents per pound
.5 must be taken to form a mixture of 400 lbs., worth 12 cents per pound.
re Ans.-- 3 0, 30, 90, 110, 140, is one solution.

7. Ques.-A coin whose weight is g of an ounce contains 37 parts in 40 of gold, and
the rest is silver, gold being worth $17 per ounce and silver worth $ 1.o per ounce,

ns find the value of the coin.
Ans.-$5.
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8. Ques.-If at Toronto sterling exchange is quoted at ioj, and at Liverpool 'exchang
on Paris 26 francs 85 centimes per £i, find what a Toronto merchant, renittir
through Liverpool, must pay to discharge a debt of 12,000 francs. (Brokerag,
included in the above quotations).

Ans.-r2,ooo francs = = £oo co

and £8-10 = 80î o x X $ = $2,189.94.
9. Ques.-If the dianeter of a twenty-cent piece be to that of a twenty-five-cent piece

1o to 1i, find the ratio'of their thicknesses.
Ans.-Thickness of 2oc. piece : thickness of 25c. piece = 121 :r

Jo. Ques.-Two trains, respectively 99 yds. and 132 yds. long, and moving on paral 8.rails, pass each other in 6Y4 seconds when running in opposite directions; whe
moving in the same direction the one passes the other in 4734f seconds. Fin.
their rates per hour.

Ans.-The difference of their rates is 231 yds. in 47Y seconds.
That is 33 " " 6 " 9.

And the sum of their rates is 231 " " 6Y4 c "
The rate of the faster is ' (231 + 33) Or 132 yds. in 63/4 seconds.

And the rate of the slower is Y2 (231 - 33) or 99 yds. in 6 "
This gives respectively 4o and 30 miles per hour.

0.
ALGEBRA.

1. Ques.-If x = o, y = 11, z = 12, find the value of
X + y-z

[x2-(y+z)2] x and subtract (y-z)a2+(Z-x)ab+(x-y)b2 j"
from (y - x) a 2- (y -z)ab--(z- x ) b2.

Ans.-a. Expression ==(x - z) 2 -y 2 - 4 -12=- r 7.
b. (z-x)a2 + (x-y)ab+ (y -z)b2.

2. Ques.-Multiply Y2aM + Mb - Y4c'' 6 by 2 a5-3b'+ c"
Divide a+(a+b)x+(a+b+c)x2+(a+b+c)x +(b-c)x4+c x- by 1x+x2 x 2.

Ans.-a. Taking the product of the sum and difference gives
a-½ -1 b!i c6 - 1 c"3.

b. Divide by Horner's method ; a+bx+cx2 .
3. Ques.-Resolve into factors (x+y+z+-a)F-(-x-y-z+a)2, a 2 -b2-c2 +d2 +2bc+ 2a .

and 20X
3 

+12aX
2

+25bX
2 

+ 15abx.

Ans.-a. 4 (x+a) (y+z).
b. Expression (a+d) (b-c2=(a b-c+d) (a-b+c+d).
c. x (5x+3a) (4X+5b).

4. Ques.-Find the square root of 9 - 24 x 58 x
2 

- 116x3-29x4 - 140xs oo0x'
Ans. 3 -4x +7x2 - IoXa,

4x 5 , X- 5 2X+5 X
2

- o,
5. Ques.-Solve (i) -- - , -;x

x+ x 4 x+2 x + 3

Ans.-(1) Divide each numerator by its denominator and the equation becomes
(. *- - ----- .,whence x=- 2*,
x-, ' x÷ x 'Î3 2. Q
( or*. (3) x=6, y= 9, z=12.

6 Ques.-A boy bought a number of oranges at the rate of 45 cents a dozen; if he ha
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,chang, received 20 oranges more for the same money the whole would have cost him only
:iittir 40 cents a dozen. How many did lie buy ?
:kerag , Ans.-i6o.

S7. Ques.-A fariner took to market two loads of wheat, amounting together to 75 bushels;
he sold them at different prices per bushel, but received on the whole the same
amount for each load ; had he sold the whole quantity at the lower price he would

iece have received $78-75 ; but had he sold it all at the higher price he would have
received $90. Find the number of bushels in each load.

Ans.-40, 35.
?arall 8. Ques.--Shew how to find the square root of a +I/b.

whe Find the square root of i + YI - a 2
.

Ans.-a, Text-book, b, ý/ V22a +¼ 2 - 2a.
6x-5 * 4x - I 7x- 1

9. Ques.-Solve ; and find the value of a when
2X- 7 X -2 x.-3

ax- 36x+81 = o has equal roots.
Ans.-(a)5, Y4. (b). If roots are equal then 362 = 4X81 xa, a =4.

aac /a c' a c
o. Ques.-If =- prove that - 3 / and that ==

b d b-' d b b d a-b Yc~- 61

a c
Ans.-Let - - - - x, then a = bx, c = dx, then substitute bx, dx, for a and c.

b d
2 11. Ques.-Show that a + (b-c) (c-a) +,c3 (a-b) is exactly divisible by a±b+c; and

resolve the expression into its factors.
Ans.-Put a= -(bc), then the expression becomes = o.

The factors are (a-b) (b-c) (c-a) (a+b +c).

EUCLID.

1-2 1. Ques.-Define straight line, right angle, parallel straight lines. Supposing you have a
flat ruler, how could you ascertain according to Euclid's definitions-
(a) Whether the edges are straight ?
(b) Whether the ends are cut at right angles to one of the edges?
(c) What more than Edclid's definitions would you need in order to ascertain

whether the edges are parallel ?
Ans.(a) Draw any line with one edge; turn the ruler over and, using the same edge,

draw a line joining the extremities of the first. These two lines vill coincide
if the edge is straight.

(b) Piace the ruler, draw AB along the edge and BC along the end; turn the
ruler over, keeping the same edge along AB, and draw BD alohg the end.
BC, BD will thus be. on opposite sides of AB, and the straight line joining
CD should pass through B.

(c) Di-aw AB along one edge and CD along the other; turn the ruler over, place
the same edge along AB and keep the ruler on the same side of AB, then
along the other side draw EF; if EF coincides with CD the edges are
parallel.

2. Ques.-The interior angles of a triangle are together equal to two right angles. The
perpendiculars let fall from the extremities of the base of a triangle on the opposite

ha sides will include an angle supplementary ta the vertical angle, i. e., the included
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angle and the vertical angle will be together equal to two right angles.

Ans.-ABC the A, BD, CE the perpendiculars cutting each other in F; then sincel
the < at .D, E are right angles, .. the <S .DAE, DFE together equal two righ
angles.

3. Ques.-(I. 40). The straight line joining the points of bisection of two sides of a
triangle is parallel to the third side.

Ans.- ABC the c, D, E, bisections of AB, AC; then DBC = one-hali
A.BC = EBC, and DBC, EBC are on the same base and .-. betwéen the samE
parallels.

4. Ques.-(I. 43). If through any point in the diagonal of a parallelogram, or in the
diagonal produced, lines be drawn parallel to the sides, cutting the sides produced
if necessary, the tivo parallelograms so formed through which the diagonal doe-
not pass are equal in area to one another. (Provefor apoint taken in the diagona'
produced.)

Ans.-The two o so formed are the complements of the o s about the diagonal'
produced.

5. Ques-(II. 13). The sun of the squa.res on two sides of a triangle is double the surnm
of the squares on half the base and on the line joining the vertex to the middlei
point of the base.

Ans.-Todhunter, p. 293·

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. Ques.-Define force.
(a) Vhat is ineant by afonre of 20 ibs?
(b) Two forces of 8 lbs. -and r5 lbs. respectively act at a point p in direction.[

perpendicular to each other. If the 8 lbs. force be represented by a horizon
tal line A B, two inches in length, how must the 15 lbs. force b
represented ?

Ans.(a) Hamblin Srnith's Statics p. 4 § 13.
(b) A line 33/ in long at rt. <s to AB.

2. Ques.-State the parallelogram of forces ?
(a) What would be the magnitude of the resultant in question i, (b)?

Anr.(a) 17 tbs
3. Ques.-Apply the triangle of forces to obtain the conditions of equilibrium of a heavi,

body on a snooth inclined plane, the power acting parallel to the plane.
(a) A weight of 915 lbs. is supported on a smooth inclined plane by a power

acting parallel to the plane, the reaction of the plane being goo pounds.
Find the power which acting horizontally, would support the weight.

Ans.(a) Base : length,: reaction :weight
900 915

: 6o : 61
and if 6o, 61î be taken as base and length of a plane its height is i1.

'Then 6o : 11 915 : 1 67 Y4 Ans.
4. Ques.-State the condition of equilibrium of moments.

(a) Two boys weighing 70 lbs. and 90 lbs. respectively, play see-saw, sitting 15 ftL
apart on a plank weighing 40 lbs. How must they share the 15 ft. to
balance each other, the centre of gravity of the plank being mid-way between
the boys ?

Ans.-Resultant of the 3 fces==2oo, and1 its moment about one end of the plank=
sumn of the moments pf the fces about that end. Ans. 85< and 64.

5. Ques.-State the conditions of equilibrium of parallel forces.
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n sinc (a) What would be the pressure.on the fulcrum in question 4 (a)?
6. Ques.-Define specific gravity.

des of (a) A body weighs 6 oz. in a liquid ofsp. r. .9. and •o oz. in another liquid ofs. gr. .8 ; find the weight of the body.
one-hal' Ans.(a) The body will displace v½ less of the second fluid than of the first, but it dis-places 4 oz. less, .', it displaces 36 oz. of the first liquid and .. weighs 42 OZ..e sane 17 Ques.-Describe the common hydrometer.

or (a) If an hydrometersink in pure water to within 4 in. of the top of the stem, and>roduce in a liquid of sp. gr. .9 to within 3 ins. of the top, what is the s. gr. of a)roduced,
nal do liquid in which it sinks to within 2 ins. of the top? vsdiagonal Ans.(a) Take the volume of one inch of the stem as the cubic unit .. the hydrometerIdisplaces 9 cubic units of water, io of the second liquid, and i of thediagonat .• .sp. gr. of the latter=-r°.8. Ques.-Describe the common barometer.
the sun (a) Explain the principle of its action.midle~ (b) The mercury in a barometer at the surface of a pond stands at 30 iris. At
middle hat height vill it stand if the barometer be sunk 4 ft. a i. in the water.The sp.gr. of mercury being 13.6 ?

Ans.(b) The height of the barometer will be increased bY Tù. Of 4 ft. 3 ms., or 3 < irs.Its height will ... be 33h/ ins.

rectioni
1orizon
rce b MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS.

A sumn of money is borrowed and is to be repaid, rnia n neet yacntnearly payment. To find this yearly payment-
Le.' be the sum borrowed, r the rate, n the number years, P the yearly payment, and

Sheav The amount due at the end of the first year is
1e ARThe first pay.nent P is then made, leaving

oundfs s AR-P tAt the end of the second year this will amount to
AR2-PRThe second payment is then made, leaving

SAR2-PR-PSimilarly after the third payment is made there reinains
Aft' A R -. R -PR--PAfer the fourth payment

1ft. to fter the n'I or last payment
twee A _-PRn -., R"-2-c-P -tweec ut since thelast payment discharges the debt, this expression must=o
ink=..P( R-÷ c÷R÷)=R
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The G. C. M. of any number of fractioàs is a fraction whose numerator is the G. C. M.
of all the numerators of these fractions, and whose denominator is the L. C. M. of their
denominators

a c 1/
Let , ,, &c., be any number of fractions in their lowest terms,L

b d n
x
- one of their C. M.'s also in its lowvest terms,

a c rn xThen each of the fractions &c. when divided by -'must give a whole number
b d ny

or quotient.
a y

.i n - X - w chole number.
d x

And smece neither a and b, nor x and y, have a common factor, therefore a must con
tain _x, and y must contain -b.

c y m.1 y
Similarly, since - X -and - X &c., are all whole numbers, c, mec

must contain x, and y must contain a, n, &c.; thus y is a multiple of b, d, n, &c., and x is
a measure of a, c, mn, &c.

x
Now, - will be the greatest conmon measure of these fractions when it bas its greatest

possible..value, that is when its numerator is greatest and its denominator least, that is when
x is the greatest common measure of a, c, n, &c., and y is the least common multiple of
b, d, nl, & c.

i. To show that a proper fraction is increased by adding the same number to both its i
terms.

Let - denote the fraction and n the quantity added.
b

a÷n a b a÷n
Then = - x - x -

b÷n b a b÷n
a ab bn

×

b ab+an

x quantity greater than unity since b is greater than a.

2. If a is greater than b or the fraction improper, this proof shows that the fraction is
diiinished.

j 3. Simiilarl]y it can be shown that a proper fraction is diminished and an improper fraction
increased by substracting the sane number from both its terms.
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THE NAUGHTY GREEK GIRL.

[By PRop. J. B. L. SOULE.]

Miss a, though she led her class,
Was yet a most unlovely lass•
She had a little sister 0,
And she would often bang and f,
And push and pinch and pound and pelt her,And nany a heavy blow she 8 ;
So that the kitten, e'en, would µ,
When O's sufferings she Y.

Thiis a was so bad to 0.
That every time she chanced to meet her,She looked as though she longed to -9;And oft against the wall she jammed lier;And oft she took a stick and 2
And for the pain and tears she brought herShe pitied lier not one i •

But vith a sly and wicked eye
Would only say, "l Oh fiddle pi"

Then O cried with noisy clamor,
And ran and told her grief to y,And y vith a pitying çb
Would give the little girl some
And say, "Now darling must n-t V.'

Two Irish lads, of ruddy cheek,
Were living just across the creek-
Their names, o and w,
The one was small, the other bigger.
For a, so demure and striking,w took an ardent liking;
And Mike, when first lie chanced to meet her,Fell deep in love with little 0;
And oft at eve the boys would go
And on the pleasant water p.

So when the little, hapless O
v a was about to f,
She down upon the bank would C
And cry aloud, and shout like fun-
"Run, Mike ! run, Mikey 1 o!

Moral.

Have, you a sister? Do not treat ber
As a did her sister 0.

':~-" :'.~~ z - ' ~ ' ~ - -



TH FOURTI BOOK LITE RATURE.

T H E QUA RTERLY. This session the large inux of ilc -U
studenits, togetlier with the attractior.. k
of the wekly meetings, has increase Thi:

Nous travaillerons dans l'esperance. the nembcrship to a grand total of oi,.te pr,
-hundred and five, with an avera erea

attcndancc of eiglty. 'lie introducti d a
HAMILTON, APRIL 1, 1878. of instrumental and vocal nusic h ip in

grcatly added to the interest of, th!dlat o
FOURTI 1300K LITERATURE. meetings. This serves not only as air quirc

cntcrtainment, but also to introduce thiJ ov I

O0F late ycars there las occurred a programme of the evcning. First i'jAcc<
n-iarked improvcmcnt in the study order is an essay, and that is followc ungE

of English iii our schools. The critical by two rcadings-one by a lady and tiî4 orga
reading of such authors as Goldsnith, otiier by a gentleman - after whi aster
Scott and Shakspearc, cannot fail to comes the debatc. This is regarded ttqncc o
clevatc the litcrary taste of the pupil, and the most interesting part of the pr 4flkc ii
to give himu such a knowledge of the gramme, as it is certainily the mo i·mcd
language as lie would be unable to useful, for it enables the student "work v,
receivc from the study of the grammar cultivate those faculties whiclh serve tláilve bc
alone. It is iii vain wc pursue studies in educated to make knovn their ide the
the abstract; tiiere iust be an immediate fresh from the fountain of a traine frien
application of the knowledge thus mmd, and to ovcrcore that ciffiduiit The
acauired in order to secure beneficial wvhicli is SO lainful to witncss w1l crv V
results, and the student who takes up secu, as it often is, in a man of Iic- four
literature iii connection with lis grain- litcrary attainmcnts. AltliougI ti der oi
mar will be amply repaid by a hiigler society docs not claini to do any of t1; the S
coneption of wliat is choice and vork of the class room, yet it affor(tàb1e fc
exquisite in literature. The study ofthe the students of the Institute an oppo omptl
literature of our language is not yet tunity to train those social qualiti pond
pursucd to its proper extent in, our Which rnust ever charactcrize the tiiInttec.
Public Schools, although the prcsent educatcd. As such it is rccognized e mci
tendency is towards improvenent. encouragcd by the Mastcrs. It is e of

Wle publish elsewhere a review of the source of pleasure to witncss the il. as fo
Fourth 3ook literature required by can- provenient made by soie of fl J
didates cxamined for entrance to the members in tleir manncr of speakî- L-Zt Mi,
Higi Sclools. The necessity for sonie aftcr a sccond or tlird appcarance
work on this subject lias becn grcatly thc platform. The large an
felt. Our notes will bc found sufficient audicnie to bc addrcsscd,'togctlîer
for all purposes required, and should be the prescncc of the ladics, serves as Gounci
carefilly perused by those interested in stimulent to the debater, vho tlîrc
the preparation of pupils. strives to do justice both to imself a.-

thc subject. Iii after lifc the nuemlo
SENIOR LITERARY SOCETY.e will al ave of our fo iSENIR LTERRY OCITY. classinates will be doubly enlianced hîntoc

The success which lias hitierto at- the recollection of the many pleasrk 1
tended the Litcrary Society still con- evenings spent with tlîcm as membe *,"'en a
tinues, and it lias at present brightr the Literoary Society.i
prospects than ever. It is wsow called h
the Senior Society, a title which it The followiug arc lctd Oiicrs for thi noxt f s af r ticertainll merits, if increase and success ter:- a emark

Prosidelt - - - d Wn. oflT te.
imay be takwen as a criterion. Last Ist 'Vo - - afLSor. ifany
session the friends of the society were sdeVic, o t e a o m-cati
elated over a membership ofpsixty-three. mae by sm lot at

members intermne-o pai h
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ux of tie UNIOR LITERARY SOCIETY. interest manifested by the members at
attractio' k i their meetings is a natural sequencc to

s incrcasc This society vas organizcd during the untiring efforts of thcir teacher.
:otal of ortWe prescnt session. Owving to the large Like the Literary Socicties, this club
n avera !ýrease of students in the highcr forms, adds another attraction to the many
1trodlucti< 'aid a consequent increase of m-emi-ber- pleasing features of our Institute.
rnusic rip in tlic Literary Society, itwas foun d T that hath no usio in hinsoir,

est of, tI14 at one society could not meet the Nor is not moved %vithî concordof swoot ounds,
only as q uirernents of ail Who miglit wish to .IF fit for treason, stratageng and spoils; P

ocuce th 'oy the benefits of its culture. eho notions; of his spirits are dulil as ight,
-l And his affections are dark as3 ErebusB:µ

First ij Accordingly, when a nurnber of the Lot no such mnan b% truigtod."
follow unger students made known their wish

cly and tl organizc a society of their own, the .
fter whictasters at once rendered every assis- SHAKSPEAREAN SERIES OF
egarded tt nce and encouragement necessary to LECTURES.
>f the prà-eake it a complete success. This newly
the mo ed society at once procecded to its Last year a Lecture Association,

;tudent t rk with a will. So far, its efforts composed of the Masters of the Col-
i serve tlt ve been attendedl with results surpass- legiate Institute, wvas formned for the
:eir idea the most sanguine expectations of purpose of securing the services of a

ti find s thoroughly accomplished reader. It
diffiden The members hold their meetings was feit that, whilc the Institute was

iess wh ecry Wednesday afternoon, beginning carrying out more thoroughly than any
Ln of hi four o'clock. The programme and other School of tbc same kind in the
ough ti, 'der of business arc the sane as those Province the provisions of the High
1ny of t11d the senior society. One mnost credi- School programme, yet that it was suf-
it afforctàble feature of those meetings is the fering for the want of special instruction
an opo Pomptness with which every member in elocution. Ali the other de.partments

qualiti ponds to the call of the Gencral Con- of stucly were represented, viz., Mathe-
the truJiifttee. There are no fewer than sixty- matics, Classics, Modern Languages,

rnized ai e menimbers, with an average attend- including English, French and German
It is ac of fifty. The officers of the society Natural Sciences, including Natural

s the il. e as follows :-History, Chcmistry, Botany, Geology,
Sof FPreident, . -. W. (. TAISs-roNt. Astronomy and Physiology; Ancient
speaki '2.t Vice, A. Sw. - and Modern History, Geography, Draw-

arance 1 Vice, .'. ing and Music ; while Reading, as a
intelligC Secrctary, . . Ma8 l. WATnKETI. Science and an art, was not represented
ther w Treamrer, . . . Miss J. Mcom. by a special master. The object, there-
rves concuor . . A. asnsos. fore, which the Lecture Association had
therefc.- in view in making arrangements with

imself a T.H E GLEE CLUB. Prof. Bell, to give a series of Shaks-
: meoi pearean readings, was not simply to
ir forn he organization of a Glee Club, and afford thermselves and the friends of the

hanced introduction of a piano,have su pplied School pleasing and profitable recrea-
r pleasp. iant long felt.in the Institute, and tion, but also to supplement in some
iemben -. ,en a new impulse to the study of way a want much felt. And although

ic. The members of tie club last year fears were expressed by some,
mséinble to practice twIce each week, and entertained by others, that the

lie no:t er the direction of Prof. Joinson. attempt would end in failure, yet it vas
marked improvenent already rnade made. Larger and more appreciative

SoDNZ. any of the students in this branch audiences at each succeeding Reading
ducation is but a faint foreshadowing assembled in the examination Hall,

oLr.. f vhat is yet to be, and the deep until finally, to accommodate the large
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audiences, it was found necessary to ENGLISI HISTORICAL TRAGEDIES.
hold one of the final Readings in the I. King John.
Hall of the Mechanics' Institute. The 2. King Richard II. A
pleasure, profit and success which at- 3. King 1Henry IV. (part i).
tended the literary entertainnents then 4. King Henry IV. (part 2).
given encouraged the Lecture Associa- 5. King Henry V.
tion to nake an carly attempt to rc- 6. King Henry VI. E
engage the samne distinguishied recader 7.King Richard III.
for this scason. Already ton of the 8 .King Henry VIII.
twelve of the series of Shakspearcan CoM DIES.
Readings have been givcn at regular i. As You Like It.
fortnighitly intervals, with gratifying 2. The Merry Wivecs of Windsf-
success. Notwithstanding the unfavor- March iS. ause

succss Iort.tndn truct
able state of the weathcr and other 3. Much Ado About Nothing, t rut
disadvantagcous causes, good and atten- Ma-ch 29. terat1
tive audiences have on each occasion Rciaining historical play, 1, Juli e
assernbled,and have gone away delightcd Coesai-, A pril 15. u
and profited with wvhat they heard. In addition to the above, selectio tive

The objectionable tendencies and froni modern poets and hunorists w1i ided
influences which too often accompany aways have formeci a very pleas st by
modern theatrical representations of feature of the evening's proccedin no
Shakspeare's plays and on account of are rad. knowl
which nany are even prejudiced against The Lecture Association, believ no
the world-wide favorite dramatist, can- that in consequence of these literary f tnC
not be said to attend Prof. Bell's literary tertainments, a taste for good readI stance

eveninlgs, and it is believed by manv that bas been stimulated, the Liter
in but few theatres can there be given a Societies benefited, a relish for a ni o
more living representation ofthe Icading careful perusal of the best Engi perien
characters in a play,the different feelings writers encouraged, and a higi ý n
and passions by which they are severally appreciation of the excellence of i
inpelled, than by a reader possessing English language and English lite
the elocutionary power and dranatic ture, feel am'lv rewarded for any t en
ability of Prof. Bell. tley expended to secure such results w l

While it nay be said tlat there is _- _ t
no literary production that can test the T11E Canada. School Journal in ic b
histrionic powers of a reader better than January number says, regarding a uenc
Shakspeare's plays, yet there can be School "Perliaps it might not pati

but few w-ho possess the physique, amissto suggest that thetime lias aln 1 eraly

power, compass and distinctniess of come for making the bold step of p nature
voice, facial expression, conception of viding the School with the applia - ,
the diverse characters in the play, necessary for enabling it to retain .
matured powers, versatility of talent of students up to the end of the first y 11  h
Prof. Bell, in order to do justice to the of the University course." We pendoi
greatest of dranatists. happy to inforin this excellent jour

The Lecture Association consider that the "bold step" vas taken L are
thenselves fortunate in the selection of year, and that first year Univer Thesary
the programme, as well as in laving wor-k, as well as the work required J h

secured the services of a gentleman so ist Class Provincial Certificates &dhow
long and favorably recognized as an done during 1877, and with hatse ence
author and elocutionist on two conti- may be seen by referring to our 2'C 'le arbe
nents. The following list contains the for the year. All the subjects of .dasot±
series Ôf Shaksperean Readings, and Upper School programme without isu

the order in which they are read :- exceptions are taught this session. e exhil
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ýGEDIES.

)AE
THE POWER OF INFLUEMCE.

are all faniliar with that admir- another when we are thus enticed from
able little ditty,- higher fields, and the sentiment does

"Little drops of water, us immense credit. XVe confess it
Little grains of saud, would be a dreary world vere all corn-

Mko the Milglity ocean
pletely engrossed in some particular
"ism or science, and -we might some (

s ause, together with rhymes of a like day awake from our absorption to find
juistructive nature, it was constantly the vorld at a dead-lock. Let us admit

iterated in our youthful days, as an with humble candor our interest in our
centive to studious efforts. Whether fellow beings-not .by any means a

J* failure in this direction was due to curious, prying interest, intent on
tive stupidity, or wliether by rnis- petty aims-but an honest avowal that

iss - ided persistency, its excellence vas the living, sentient beng is of supreme
IC ws t by producing mental inactivity, we consideration. The education which

r pleas 1 i not venture to decide. Suflicient we gain at school, and that which is
oe know that its force is generally acquired practicallythrough life, should

.O knowledged by the wiser heads, and be regarded merely as an armor.
.tehar 1 it be questioned in particular Academic knowledge too often infiates
teray < stances, rest assured it is by those its possessor with prid e, but a naturally

Liter uths who are at present enjoying its bright youth blushes at is own ignor-
ora othing monotony. If persons of ance of technical knowledge. No one

o perience approve an undoubted wise will deny that home is the main source
: ying, it is surely more becoming to and centre of influence. It is there

ahigi list on their side in preference to that every one's character stands out in its
c inexperienced youth. Asthis simple true light. The verdict of home is a

îsh lite t emiphatic rhyme is introduced pretty faithful guide to ch aracter Boys
any tr lely for the 'purpose of comparison, are not eut on the pattern of Henry V.,result C will proceed to discuss its sympa- nor girls on that of his feminine proto-
a in .etic blending with the power of type. The youth is a fair indication

ding <luence. Hasty spirits are always of what the man or woman will be.
not :patient of slow growth, and they You see the sun best as its luminous
1asal gerally despise smnall beginnings, but, rays skirt the horizon ; so you can best

p of p nature and experience prove, "srnall observe the individual in the morning
ppla inings have sometirnes great end- of his life. But it is a melan choly factLppliallinrig v emte, rih

retain .gs." If space permitted, we might that children endowed vith fine natural
first y in the aid .of geology to prove the ability, and full of promise, are
We pendous results of slow and silent frequently placed in most wretched

it jour Zowth. But, as the facts regarding homes - vretched, not from pure
aken se are indisputable, it will be un- poverty, but frorn coarse and base

Jniver essary to make allusion to thern. influences. Many such have risen to

Tured The proper study of mankind is nan," eminence, but not a fev have wilted as
ates d,however muchinterestedin abstract would an exotic placed in an open gar-
at suc ,ence ordinary minds may appear, den. But the nost of us experience no
urr re are few but will turn away from extrernes-ourlife passes in what niight
ts of absorbing study of their pet "logos" be terrned hum-drurn repetition ; we are
hout discuss some temptingitem of news. influenced by most insignificant circum-
on. exhibit great charity for one stances; our joy or grief, at leastvhile
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young is not very deep-seated, but daily
matters make up the same total of life.
We are ignorant of what great influence
ve exert over one .another for good or

evil ; a word, a look, is sometimes
suflicient to determine a grave matter.
History is replete with instances of court
diplomacy tiat warded off many a
menaced danger, and not unfrequently
saved a human head. The ready wit
of Catharine Parr in saving her life is
well known, while the history of France
abounds with anecdotes of sparkling
repartees and exquisite tact which served
manyaFrench diplomatist in goodstead.
But in these peaceful times, no great
issues call forth whatever ready wit we
may possess. If our lives hang on no
such slender thread as the caprice of a
tyrant or a mob, there are, nevertheless,
many occasions on which by the exer-
cise of ordinary cornmon sense, we might
benefit not ourselves alone but associates.

It would be altogether too presump-
tuous to claim tact as a feminine gift,
but judges have decided this sixth sense,
or rather the life of all the other senses,
in favor of wornen. Now, it well be-
comes an individual who is invested
with a certain dignity or virtue-whether
he deserve it or not-to maintain his
position in the eyes of observers ; if lie
merit the compliment, he will flnd no
difficulty in acquitting himself honor-
ably; but if not, he will at least shock
no one's sensibilities if he act his part
cleverly. Now, if tact is accorded to
women, let her establish her rights to it,
by displaying its possession on occa-
sions where it would be most appropriate.
Tact is certainly a most desirable gift,
but, there are some persons who succeed
admirably without it, merely by the
force of their simple honesty and con-
sistency, and this is what constitutes
true influence. From the cradle to the
grave we are all subject to good and bad
influences, and it depends upon our-
selves which shall actuate us. No one
is great or wise enough for himself, and
it is injudicious to rely implicitly upon
our own opinions; a judicious friend is
indeed a rare possession. In the home

circle brothers and sisters exercise an
important influence upon each other.
Sisters are supposed to reflme and elevate
their brothers, by calling forth al[ their
gentleness and strength, which are the
true expressions of gallantry. But girls
need not limit their happy influence to
their own brothers. If they are so for-
tunate as to be fellow-students with their
brothers and their friends, good effects
should be seen from their presence in
the class-room. But too often girls are
silly and flippant, and instead of gaining
the respect of their boyish companions,
only succeed in provoking their con-
tempt. School is but a miniature world,
and in its narrow circle gentleness,
'modesty, and genuine merit will always
wiin the esteem of those whose opinion
is worthy of respect.

LOCAL.
RoWING CLUB.-This club, with a

membership of 30, is now fully organized
for the coming season. The officers
are :-W. Alford, President; J. Reid,
Sec. and Treas.; t.he Captains are Messrs.
Malcomson, Reid, Reesor, Griffin, Law-
son and Miller.

The music of the school is improving
greatly under Prof. Johnson's efficient
direction. Those of our friends who
wish to hear really fine singing should
pay a visit to the school on the after-
noons of Monday, Thursday and Friday.

The specimens of drawing done by
Mr. Foster's classes are very creditable.
Instructions in water colors and oil
painting are given in class-room No. 8,
after4 o'clock.

The wooden guns used by the boys
in military drill are not suitable to
modern drill exercise. What is to be
done to meet the difficulty is the prob-
lem that now engages the attention of
the masters.

It may interest those beginning Greek to
know that the Endings of the Third Declen-
sion form the sentence 1

P a£ y e W 4V S
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THE SUNBEAM.

THE SUNBEAM.

[WRITTEN FOR TIIE QUARTERLY OF JUNE SOTE, 1875.)

A sunbeam left the Capitol
Of light, to seek a distant Ball;
And bore away through solemn space,
Outstripping Angels in the race!
Nor swerved, though danger flaunted near,
A seething cornet, in career
Erratic !.fierce, audacious vain,
Encumbered with an endless train
Of planet dust and captive light,
Reft from Creation in its flight.

II.

Straight to her destiny, the beam,
0'cr Mercy's summits wrapped in gleam,
Sped onward gloriously, to skim
Near the green zone on Venus' rim,
By science seen afar; and soon
Reached the lone precincts of the moon ;-
That moon condemned to every stage
Of unresenting vassalage ;
Through tantalizing phases, still,
Of faithfulness a miracle.

III.

But one short stretch:-the goal! the goal!
Earth's dapple disk from pole to pole
Loomed large, in orbit swift propelled,
And grandly waxed, till near beheld,
The islands, continents, and mains,
The mountain chains, and shadowy plains.
Assuming limits well defined,
Surpassed the sweep of sight and mind
No finite powers could amplify
To grasp the rolling mystery.

IV.

That Beam in ocean was not lost;
No mountain peak her pathway crossed;
The teeming vales were not for her;
She soared above the city's stir;
Nor deigned to shine and court neglect,
Where tinsel only wins respect;
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She came niot to illume the sage,
Nor as a thene for poets' page.
Within a lit, upon a moor,
She flashed and blessed a widow poor.

v.

"Oh, precious liglit! Oh, blessed ray!
Aimied by Omnipotence iny way!
Past highcr worlds and brighcr skies,
Past palaces and nionarchs' cyes;
Past all the garnished homes of Earth
To dance upon my humble hcarth.
The breath of leaven is on thy wings
immortal freshness round thec clings ;

And on my car thy whispers fall ":-

"In Him. no darkness is at all."
REX.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

GEORoE DIcEsON, B. A., rlead Master. certificates-FIRsi,SECoND and THIRD
W. H. Ba.ulann, M. A., lcithemiatic.. Class.
T. C. L. AisTuoNo, M. A., Modern Languages. . .
P. S. CAMNnELL, B. A., Classic. 'Ihose reading for matriculation do
C. BonEnTsos, M. A , Ifodern Lanquage.. the LAW SOCIETY are classed with the
J. W. Sm\ecEn, B. A.. Se Ph. D., F. C. S., Science. pass " matriculation students, and do
G. W. NU SN s, 1st (A) Provincial, Mathena tics.
N. McEc E,ForthearUdergrdat,Toron the same work.

University, A.ssistint in Clas.,ics. Candidates for examination in ENGI-
.DME.' c'nmercia, Master. t .NEERING recite with the honor class in
. -SuFtn.. sN a .f Ft mathematics for junior matriculation.

J. Mcissis, Assistant in Ilathematics and Ensush. The special features of the school
MISS BE LL, Teacher of Loicer First Fr-rl. are:
Mns. Divinsos,,T'each'er of Louw Firstî Fo in-Boys.
W. 0. Fostru, Dr-awiny'Master. ist. E ach department of the upper
PnIor.,roUnsso, mu11sic Master. school 2s taughit by a University trained

man, who lias made the subjects of his

department a specialty in his university
course.

The work of preparing students for 2fnd. Complete equipment for doing
the Universities is made a specialty. the work of both upper and lower
The following classes are maintained school. Not only is there a full staff of
for this purpose: masters, but there is an ample supply

i. Class for senior mnatriculation- of maps, mechanical apparatus used in
hionors in all departments. Iapplied mathematics, chemicals and

2. Class for junior matriculation- chemical appliances for experiments,
honors in all departments. .and apparatus for illustrating physics.

3. Class for junior matriculation- 3rd. Large classes reading for matricu-
pass. lation in the universities. Arrange-

4. Class formatriculation in medicine. ments are made for those who have all
There are also classes for all grades of the subjects for mátriculation prepared,
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except classics and modern languages,
to join special, classes in these subjects,
to enable them to advance more rapidly
than they would in the lower school.

4th. A course of instruction in practi-
cal chemistry. Students will be tauglit
both to manipulate and extemporize
apparatus.

5th. A large collection of fossils and
minerals; also several casesof Canadian
birds, human skeleton,etc., to illustrate
the lessons in physiology.

6th. Two flourishing literary societies
among the students for the purpose of
improving themselves in public speak-
ing, reading, writing of essays, and in
general literature.

7th. A course of lectures on Shaks-
peare's plays, by Prof. D. C. Bell, late
of Dublin. The following plays of the
series have been read : King John, King
Richard the Second, King Henry the
Fourth (part i and 2), King Heiy the
Fifth, King Henry the Sixth, King
Richard the Third, King Hnemy the Eighth,
As. You Likc It, The Merry Wives of
Windsor, and Much A do A bout Nothing.
The series will conclude for this season
with the Roman historical tragedy of
Julius Cesar.

8th. Classes in free-hand, oil and
water-color drawing.

9th. Publication of a school journal
by the Literary Societies.

ioth. Advanced class in vocal music.

THE SCHOOL AT THE UNI-
VERSITIES.

D URING the last four years 40
students of this School have

entered Toronto University; of these
29 are now attending lectures.

During 1877, 28 of our students
passed University examination ; of
these, 2 passed the first year's exami-
nations in Arts direct from the School,
i passed in Engineering, 5 passed the
Matriculation examination held in June,
i passed the Senior Matriculation
examiñation held in September, i
passed the first year's ex-amination in
Arts at the McGill University, 15

passed the McGill examination for
Associate in Arts, and 3 matriculated in
Medicine.

The following Scholarships have
been won by the pupils of the School
since 1873 :-
In 1873-2 Scholarships at Toronto

Univereity.
" 1874-3 Scholarships at Toronto

University, and i at Lon-
don (Eng).

" 1875-3 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and i at Knox
College.

1876-3 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and i at Knox
College.

1877-2 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and 2 at Knox
College.

Altogether, 13 at Toronto, i at London
(the Dominion Gilchrist Scholarship),
and 5 at Knox College, making a total
of 19 Scholarships.

In addition to the foregoing it maÿ
be stated that the School ranked first
at the primary examination at Osgoode
Hall last May,first at the school exami-
nation held at McGill University in
Mathematics and Science, firsi at the
three intermediate .examinations ; our
School was the first to send girls to
University examinations, eight having
passed the McGill examination in. May,
and one passed the regular Matricula-
tion examination in June.

Taking the four intermediate exami-
nations together, no fewer than 93
passed.
At the ist Intermediate Examination

21 passed.
"C " 2nd Intermediate Examination

23 passed.
3rd Intermediate Examination

16 passed.
4th Intermediate Examination

33 passed.
We rnake no distinction between

intermediate candidates and those for
second classcertificates; the twoclasses
of candidates received the same ihstruc-
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and passed on the same examina-
papers. Nor do we include in our
those who had previously passed
examination. The following are
names of those who passed the

recent intermediate
examination:

Anibroso, Aloxander
B3ell, C. E.
Crawford, Thomas
Fairclouglh, Hl. R.
Griffin, E. W.
G3raham, Nicholas |
Ilunter, Walter
Livingston, C.
MoCallumn, N.
Malcomnson, Alox.
Mills, T. F.
Shields, Alfred
Shuttloworth, Wiln.
Snith, Jio.
Stoddard, Jas.
Stnart, D. E.
Wallaco, Allai
Whalloy, Jno.
West, Edward
Young, Thos.

and second class

Calder, Miss Anmio
Cutsack, Miss L.
Pickiiison, Miss L.
Dixon, Miss M.
Hamilton. Miss I.
MePhorson, Miss A.
Ioustio, Miss E.
Simith, Miss J. E.
Somuerville, Miss J.
Stewart, Miss D.
Troup, Miss M.
Troup, Miss A.
Wotherall, Miss F.

Last year two of our pupils obtained
first class provincial certifncates, and at
the last examination of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy Mr. H. R.
Fairclougli passed as a chemist and

-druggist.
We understand that all the subjects

included in the Upper School programme
of studies are now taught, and that
classes are organized for Senior as
well as Junior Matriculation, and for
First as well as for Second Class
Teachers' Certificates.

PERSONALIA.

Mr. John McInnis, a first-class honor-
mian of Toronto University, and a former
student of the school, was appointed at
the beginning of the year as assistant
master of the Institute. We congratu-
late Mr. McInnis on his appointment.

Mr. W. A. Duncan of the Upper
Fifth Form, was recently appointed
mathematical master of the Strathroy
Higli Sclool, at a salary of $8oo per
annum.

Mr. A. B. Davidson, of the University
class of '76, and first-class lionor-man

tion
tion
list
the
the

I .- ~. y' ~ -. ~t4

of Toronto University, is now teaching
the science class in place of Dr. Spencer,
who, we are sorry to say has been ill
for a few weeks.

Mr. Adan Carruthers, (Classical Sch.,
Tor. Univ.,) is nov assisting in the
classical department.

Mr. S. F. Johnston, (Lowcr Fifth
Form), has reccived the appointment of
head master of the Public School at
Kinsale.

Mr. James Miller, (Fourth Form), is
now teaching at Brougham.

Mr. Peter Strang, (Mathematical Sch.,
Tor. Un iv.,) is teaching near Goderich.

Mr. S. B. Sinclair, of the University
class of '76, paid us a visit a few days
ago. He is going up for his second
examination in Arts.

Messrs. Young, Graham, Whaley, Bell
and Stewart, attend the Ottawa Normal
School during the current session ; and
Misses Smith, Hamilton, Poustie, Cus-
ack, the Toronto Normal School.

Messrs. Mutch and Bryden of the
University class of '76, are to be sent to
Muskoka for the summer mortis by the
Missionary Society of Knox College.

Mr. Hector McKay, late writing mas-
ter of the Ottawa Normal School, was
appointed last week commercial master
of this school. Mr. McKay, lias had
upwards of seven years of experience in
teaching, as head master of the Owen
Sound Public Schools, as teacher of
writing in the Brantford Schools, and
latterly at the Ottawa Normal School.
He is an excellent penman, having been
awarded two first prizes for penmanship
at the annual Provincial Exhibition of
Ontario, and, also a special prize for
engrossing. We claim that we have the
beqt penman in Ontario, as commercial
master of this school.

WFIGHT oF TH BRAIN.-The average
weight of bra;n n ian is 45 oz. Thos.
D'Arcy McGee's weighed 59 oz.; O'Con-
nel's 54 Oz. ; Depuytren's 58 oz., and Cuvier's
59à oz.
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Some of the students are troubled
with room-rnatc-isni.

Mush-a-rooms.-Those students who
hire roorms and live on mush. •

Question in English literature. -
Should Lamb bc bound inshcep or calf ?

Thiscity is sonething like Cincinnati,
one is Han-ilton and the other Pork-
opolis.

HO the corn, means water the corn,
as H,0 is water.

Water ye say ?
Do they teach anything liere that a

farmer's boy should lcarn? Certainly,
Gee-haw-netry.

Spcci.-No sir, it is not correct to
designate the Quarterly the 25 cent-ly.

The last rose bf sumnncr.-Vhcn a
fellow gets up on the 3 1st of August.

The Princetown students are in favor
of Hayes.

A student asks if it is right to go to
the theatre ? No, unlcss you get a free
pass.

Collegians who are turned out of the
Institute always go to the Normal
School, because its a good place Toronto
(To-run-to).

Is'nt it about time for the Normalites
to be making preparations for obtaining
advance sheets of the mid-summer ex-
amination papers ?

What is the question ? asked an in-
attentive student. "To be or not to be,"
answered his Shakspearian friend.

"Take your seat," said the professor
sternly. Certainly, where shall I take
it to ? asked the student.

A Scotch student says this is the most
literary locality in Canada, because
"we ha-Milton, wae us."

Don't imagine that the Quarterly is
issued on the first of April out of
contempt for the editor of this Depart-
ment.

An Institute man who is good at the
oars is said by a Shakspearian to be the
"noblest Row-man of thern all."

A Normal student wants to know if'
the Quarterly is published every month.

Cone west young man if you ever want
to leari anything.

By the way, some students strew
paper, etc., around their dcesk, it night
be imagined they were studying letter-
atuire.

The boys who ·keep house for them-
selves are knovn as stew'dents. This
nay seem a tart apple-ation, but the

pic-ous fellows are so well bread that
this won't tease thern.

"'Which of all the nations that Russia
bas to deal with is the hardest to hold
to a ti-eaty"? asked the class historian.
"The greased Pole," vas the answer.

"Which do you think the sweetest of
Byron's poems," asked a Hamilton
young lady of a Collegian. " Chilled
bair-oiled," he coldly rcplied. The
young lady said he was evidently well
up in the history of Grease.

"Do you know where the Collegiate
Institute gets the ink used in it "? pens-
ively inquired a student of a crowd that
hovered round. They couldn't tell, but
wanted to know where. "In Barrel-Ink-
ton-Bay," was the answer. (Friends of
the deceased please attend without
further notice.)

THEY DIDN'T KNOW THE MAN.

Who is Colonel Inst," asked onepost-
office clerk of another on Wednesday
last. " I haven't the honor of the
Colonel's acquaintence," replied clerk
No. 2. "Well, beire is a letter for himy"
said the first. " Oh ! that goes up to the
old stone college ; he gets all his letters
there, I guess lie teaches there." The
letter was addressed,

Col. Inst,
Hamilton, Ont.

The Editors have received some fine
specimens of poctry for insertion in the
QUARTERLY. One starts out with

The excitement is oar,
The boat club is ready,

They sweep from the shore
with strokes long & steady.

I-e goes on to moralize on the beauties of
rowiPg, and at the end modestly requests
that his name be not printed, but that the
piece be narked by a few stars. He must
be an * his name in that way.
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AMERICAN HUMORISTS. choppcd off the tree of knowledge and
sold and devoured by the chunk, a great

THEY CONTRIBUTE TO THIS NUMBER deal of tire could be saved for kite-
OF THE QUARTERLY. flying, melon steaiing, and holding con-

spiracy meetings downi behiind Johnson's
Letters from M. Quad (Detroit Frce Press horse-barn. Schooi teachers could aiso

inan), Mark Twain, Max A deler and bend their energies in another direction,
that renoimned statesinan, George and there would be an immense saving

Francis Train, written ex- of black-boards, chewing-gum, ferrule
clisively for the timber and bran fever. But, alas! We

mnust ail begin with A B C and leave off
"Q U A R T E R L Y ." with cracking a bank or making a Con-

gressional speech on tlue necessity of
The Detroit Free Press man. probably protecting American manufacturers of

writes more fun in less time than any silver-tipped crow-bars and double-
other man in America. He is a medium headed tack-hammers. Whenever I lose
sized man with a straight-forward look a situation worth $2oooo per year
and brown moustache. There is at througli my lack of education I always
times a comical twinkle in his eye, but feel glad-first, because ail the school-
he generally gets off some of his wittiest masters wvho ever tutored me have met
things with a grave face. Ne bas violent deaths, and second because it
original ideas about school and colleges, wouid vorry me to death to have to
and frequently gives it as his opinion squander suc a sur yearly.
that none of them amount to muclh. I sometimes sit down on the back
He thinks the education of this country steps and reflect on my school days, and
should take a more practical form than I always core to the conclusion that
it does. He thinks that a child should my teachers didn't give me a fair show.
know the names of the principal mem- None of ther ever told me that the
bers of Parliament as well as understand King of Spades vas a bigger card than
all about elections and the manner of law the Oueen of Clubs, nor hinted that the
making. Mr. Lewis writes exclusively man who bets on the best horse in a race
for the Detroit Free Press now, althougli is certain to lose his cash. They neyer
until the beginning of the present year sat down vith me in a fatherly vay and
he wrote for several magazines and nu- told me of Captain Kidd and Sixteen-
merous papers. He has written two String jack, and warned me ofthe shoals
books of sketches besides a few novels. on which those gentlemen grounded.
He rarely takes a holiday, seldom goes If I ar ever hung for piracy or highway
to the theatre, as he thinks the finest robbery, I shaîl make a scaffold speech
pieces tiresome, and don't care much for and put the blame xvhere it belongs.
reading. He never read a novel in his This broken leg-these spliced ribs-
life, although he lias written both novels this dislocated shoulder, and these many
and plays. He sends us the following scars remind me that I used to go to

school. I don't think the teachers meant
MY DEAR SIR,--When you ask me to kill me, but it was plain that they

for my opinion on schools and school- bankered to core within an inch of it.
masters, and on the subject of education it was no fault of mine. When old
in general, you renew my youth, though Dayball asked me what a cape vas, and
nothing but hair-dye will refresh these I answered that it was a loose garment
silver threads, and nothing but Perry to be vorn over the shoulders, did I
Davis'/Pain Killer will take these rheu- knov that lie referred to Cape Ann or
matic twinges out of my legs. Cape of Good Nope? When old Blud-

I have been to sçhool; I have met geon asked me what "man" wasand I
school masters. .If eduçation could be aswered that he was en averfrb why

fligjeo.tainadhligcn spiac metng dwn ehndJonsn'
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the need of slashing me with a Bowie-
knife. The trifling difference between a
noun andan adverb wouldn't buy adozen
eggs in any market. Besides, I like to
see folks have opinions of their own.
There was neither poetry nor sentiment
in any of my teachers. Many a time
when called upon to step out and receive
a further token of their estecrn, it would
have taken half the pain away had the
teacher first smoothed back my hair and'
predicted that I was bound for the
gallows ; even when I wrote poetry they
wouldn't appreciate it. Some of the
worst of these scars resulted from the
following touching idyl, written on the
school-house door:-

If he loved us
As we love him,
Ho'd leave this town
*With avful vim.

But, don't ask me for more. I never
have an offer to help pack a ward caucus
or sign any one's bail-bond that I am
not painfully reminded of the fact that
I .hunted wood-chucks when I should

#have been hunting bays and gulfs, and
that I was slying up to harvest apples
when I should have boldly approached
pronouns and conjunctions. The golden
hour has fled forever, and in deep humi-
lity I sign myself your friend.

his
C. B. X LEWIS.

mark

Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain),
lives at Hartford, Ct. A gentleman in
that city who promised to write a de-
scription of him for the Quarterly, says :
" There is little to write about as Twain

has been described so often, and besides
his pictures are well known. His hair is
becoming sprinkled with grey, although
bis heavy tawny moustache shows no
symptom of age. I spoke to him about
that, and he gave as his reason that his
hair is older than his moustache. He
bas a rather severe cast of countenance,
but he practices that to scare book
agents and insurance men, he is far from
severe with his friends. He bas lots of
money and no inducement to work, and

don't. You ask how he occupies him-
self ? Well, I found him lounging round
in old clothes that fltted him easily
and employing himself smoking, I found
him smoking and left him at the same
arduous task, he says he intends to go
to the Paris Exhibition soon and will
close his quaint brick house among the
trees at Hartford. He desired me to
state to all who wished bis Autograph
or desired to visit him, that lie left for
Paris six months ago." He writes us-

MR. EDITOR,-I am going to ask you
to make my excuses to the readers of
the QUARTERLY, I would cheerfully
write the school a paragraph, but it is
among the impossibilities, for 1 am lying
very low with a disease which lias clung
to me during all the forty years of my
life, and lias got the best of me at last,
I have forgotten the medical name of it,
but the uneducated call it laziness.
There are distempers with finer names,
but there is none that so saps the pa-
tient's energies, I am in the final stages,
so charitably take the What-I-would-
do-if-I-could for the What-I-couldn't-
do-if-I-tried, and be generous with the
stricken. I am not writing any book
now. I have got four of thern STARTED,
but have stopped work on them all until
the solitude and retirement of the sum-
mer "vacation" shall give me that
freedom from interruption which isn't
to be had in any other circumstances.

Within a week or so, State, Woodman
& Co., of New York, will issue a ten
cent paper edition of my latest sketches
(with half a dozen of my old ones),
title, "Punch Brothers, Punch" and other
sketches, and throw it on the market to
see if cheap literature will go here as
well as in England. I arm taking my
holidays now, when the r,. . of the world
begins to take its holiday, I intend to go
to work. The longer I live the more I
sec the riskiness of putting off your
holiday till summer, you might die you
know.

Yours truly,

S. L. CLEMENS.
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CHARLES IIEBER CLARK,

(Max Adoler.)

Is well known to the public through
his humorous sketches. He is a mem-
ber of the Phil. Bulletin staff, but he
contributes to several papers. His
two books are "Out of the Hurly
Burly," and "Elbow Room." In reply
to a letter asking for a sentiment on
education, he evidently finds himself in
an unknown channel, for he sends t.he
following short letter :-

"MR. EDIToR.-l haven't a sentiment
upon the subject of school anywhere
about me, and as there are lying around
here no available sentiments belonging
to any other man, I must ask you to
excuse me.

Yours,

CHAS. HEBER CLARK."

Robert Burdette, the Burlington
Hawkeye man, is off lecturing. His
business partner sent a note saying
that Mr. Burdette would write a sketch
for the QUARTERLY, but up to the time
of going to press it lias not come to
hand.

As madness and genius are nearly
allied it vas determined to have a
sketch from the renowned Geo Francis
Train, to serve as a dessert to the
letters of the funny men. Mr. Train
is around lecturing at present, but, was
caught on the wing by a friend of the
QUARTERLY and the following is the
result :-

"SiR,-I know I hold the power of
life an-i death, and that is absolute dic-
tatorship through Psychelegie Eidutive.
If you want my Psychology to bring
you health, prosperity and happiness,
in addition to attendng my lectures on
week days and sermons on Sundays,
you should subscribe for my paper
which will report the essence of these
independent mass meetings. I wish
that no acquaintance or friend will
shake hands with or speak to me when
I leave the hall as I wish to reserve my
magnetism, electricty and longevity ;

all children rich or poor are invited to
call on me, but their parents or nurses
are requested not to draw on my
Pyschology by remaining with them.

S , GE.o. FRANCIS TRAIN."

THE THREE STUDENTS.

Blink, Jinks and Brad, are three
Coll. Inst. students. They board in
different parts of Hamilton ; they live
on mush and milk principally and con-
sequently are constitutionally hungry ;
but living was cheap and they looked
cheap as well. Some wicked person
in the Institute wrote the following
letter three times

Dear-,
Meet me in the parlor of the

Royal Hotel, to-morrow, Saturday, at
ii. I have ordered dinner for three,

myself and - will be there. Say
nothing about it to any one and we
will have a big time.

Yours

One was filled with Blink in the first
blank, and Brad and Jinks in the other.
Each of the three students got an in-
vitation for dinner on Saturday at the
same hotel, at the hour of ii, and each
thought the oth;er was to pay for the
dinner. Of course they met ; for the
first hour they were the jolliest crowd
in Hamilton ; after 12 their mirth be-
gan to wan.. and they looked anxiously
for the coning of the dinner. They
were resolved that nothing should mar
the pleasure of the feast so none of
them had indulged in the luxury of a
breakfast. As one o'clock struck Blink
remarked that he always DID hate
those stylish late dinners. Jinks asked
hiM why he didn't tell the w'aiter to,
hurry then. Blinks replied that that
was Brad's business, while Brad indig-
nantly asserted that Jinks was the man
to attend to that. Howling discord
soon became a fourth guest by the
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empty table, and at a quarter past two
Jinks jammed on his hat and swore he
would never speak to Blink again, while
Brad looked scowlingly at the depart-
ing Jinks until Blink remarked that
for two cents he would lick Brad. At
half-past two the hotel parlor was
empty and so were the students.

NOTES TO THE FIFTH READER

By T. C. L. A nnstrong, M1. A., Modem
Language Master, Collegiate Institute,
Hamilton. Jas. Campbell & Son, Pub-
lishers.

The selection of a specified number of
lessons from the text-books for the pur-
poses of the test examinations for
entrance to High Schools, and for third
class certificates, has called forth a set
of notes on those lessons that will be
found of great advantage to the student.
While they all aim at giving information
calculated to assist at the examinations,
the notes by T. C. L. Armstrong, M. A.,
our Modern Language Master, has a
second and perhaps more important
object, viz: that of supplying teachers
with a general plan of teaching the
Fifth Book.

A concise and yet full treatise on the
method of teaching English is first given,
well calculated to assist both teachers
and pupils in a methodical and scientific
treatment of the study of our ovn lan-
guage as a training medium, as a source
ofinformation, and as a useful acquire-
ment. The chapter on Derivations is
intended to supply a vant that lias long
been felt by public school teachers. that
of a concise and systematic view of the
nature and use of derivation as a school
exercise. It is clairned for this chapter
that it gives the gist of the subject in a
convenient form, that will bc found
useful for reference. Versification is
treated more fully than by most of our
grammars, and contains much informa-
tion necessary for a just analysis and
application of a poetical extract.

The notes on the lessons aim at
brevity and usefulness; a concise bio-

Principal Editors,

Eduational,
PaLy

Mn. J. A. WAER,

MIs . tsos,
NiMiss Il. MAcKbu-.
Mit N. M. McCAr.Lr.

MI. .C.Tn.
Mathematical, a[t. sAz.Tit an-1 1lnor, - Mit. J. Bain.

• Business Managers, - U. à.
tua. LVmo.

graphical note on each author is given
which rnay be comrnitted to memlory.
No information is given that can be
easily acquired from the text books.
The conmon fault of making the col-
lateral information dernand more atten-
tion than the tex<t is avoided. The
fault of most teachers is that of atternp-
ting to compensate for the want of
methodical or scientific treatrnent by a
vast collection of disjointed facts.

The Tyro, published by the Students
of the Canadian Literary Institute,
Woodstock. is a neatly printed quarto of
twelve pages, fresh with College gossip
and replete -with sparkling hurmor. We
rejoice with the Tyro on its success, and
congratulate the Institute on its ever
increasing efficiency.

The following Scholarships have been
won by ex-students of the liamilton
Collegiate Institute at Knox College
at recent examination : ist year, W. G.
Hanna ; 2nd year, John Mutch ; 3rd
year, John Gibson ; 2nd year, Scholar-
ship in Exegetics, A. W. Marling.

It may not be generally known that
the earth in 365 days nakes 366 com-
plete revolutior or that if the earth
moved from east to west instead of from
west to east xe should have 367 days in
the year vhen we now have 365.

The following extract from the Head
Master's Report for the month of March,
shows the magnitude of the school.
Total number enrolled, 432 ; of them
221 are boys; average attendance for
the month, 394. 167 boys take Latin ;
very fev take the non-classical course.
Upper school, 63; average attendance,
57-

OFFICERS OF T H E QUARTERLY.
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WENTWORTH TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The next regular meeting of this Asso-
ciation will be held in the Lecture Roon of
the Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, on Friday V RAA

and Saturday, 3rd and 4th of May. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
PROGRAMME.

OF CANADA,
Friday, May 3rd.
io to i i a. ni. Miscellaneous business. W. D. BOOrEir, Socrotary. G. I. MILLS, Prosident.

i1 to 12 4' Exanination questions, arith-
metic and grammar.

1-30o to p.mi. Election of officers.
to3 English literature. T. C. L. SENECA JONES,

Arnstrong, M. A. GENT FOR ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.,
3 to4 ''Trainingy of Teachers. Geo. s aeofEl" ""f' oTrinn 4fTahr. Oo Lit Association, Canada Guaranteo Co., Accident

Dickson, B.A. Insurance Co. of canada.
4. to5 <'Question drawer.

7.3t " Mora e. Rev. S. D. OFFICE :-9 KING STREET WEST, HAMILTON.

Rice, D.D.
A Talk about Tennyson.-

Rev. W. Stewart, D.D.
Saturday, May 4 th. A. F. FORBES,

9 to 1o a.mu. M4usic and how to teach it. No. 2, MERRICK STREET,
A. Scott Cruickshank.

1loto 1il Stocks and percentage. W.
H. Ballard, M.A. I.r ad tu

sî i to 12 4 Howý to teachi reading. G.
M. Johnson. Fln, mA1 ADL.

l2 to I p.m. Miscellaneous business. Agent :-British America Assurance Coinpany and

Vocal and instrumental music will be fur- Life Association of Scotland.

niished by Professor Johnson and the Col-
legiate Institute Glee Club. These meetings
are open to the public.

DAVn BE.L, J. H, SMITH, 9if ,ßa¤va-
secretary. President.

_m _ _ __aT I. MUTilU LIPE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

19 HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON.

AME2NS TURNER, ALEX. HARVEY,
LANDED 'D UR1CEW

Banîzing and Loan Company. _""®"___'_''_"^

iONEY TO LOAN.

office :-Wentworth Chambers, Hamilton,

J. C. FELL,

-Ll-INGRAVER MANUFACTURER OF SE ALS,
Stil 13aggage aud Roy-Checls, Door Plttos

CAPITAL 8,0.bers,
No. 42 James Streot Nortb,

IE OFICE-18 JAMS STREET, REMILTON. TEÂAITON, . - - ONTARIO.
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